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Cheysson assures Haie

France will remain
reliable for NATO
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WASHINGTON, June 5 (Agencies) —
Claude Cheysson, France’s minister of exter-
nal affairs, told U.S. officials that the new
Socialist government of France win remain
‘a reliable partner in the Atlantic Alliance"

ft and will offer a new “sensitivity'* to effortsto
* bring peace to the Middle East.

Emerging from a two-hour meeting with

Secretary of State Alexander Haig, Cheysson
told reporters Thursday that the election vic-

tory of President Francois Mitterrand last

month was“a success for democracy .** “1 was
proud to tell the secretary of state democracy
has won a victory in France," Cheysson said.

“1 mean our people wanted a change. They
.were able to do it in a democratic manner, in

peace with great enthusiasm...
- With Haig at his side, Cheysson said the

election change in France does not change his

nation’s position as “the dose allies of the

-United States."

He said he came to Washington to confirm
to the Ronald Reagan administration “that

our rule will be international cooperation,

open economy, full respect of our commit-
ments.” Without being specific, Haig said die

. meeting was “a far-ranging strategic over-

view of a number of world hot (trouble) spots

and essential issues."

“I must say we were very very pleased with

these initial discussions which will continue,"

Haig said. Responding to questions on the

Omanmay scrap

U.S. bases pact
KUWAIT, June 5 (AIT) — Oman and the

United States have decided to scrap their

agreement on U.S. military bases in the Sul-

tanate, the Kuwaiti newspaper Al-Anba

a

reported Friday.

Quoting Arab diplomatic sources in

Washington, the newspaper said that die
initiative had been taken by Grnan, following
pressure from its five feUow members in the
ncwly-crcftfflgT Gulf Cooperation Council.

The five. cMpeatesa are Satidt Arabia.

%
Kuwait, Bahrain, the United Arab Emirates
and Qmar.

Claude Cheysson, French of
externa] affairs

Middle East, Cheysson said the misstaudcrf

presidential envoy Philip Habib has been
“most helpful.”“ Without die Habib inissioh,

there could very well have been an open war
already now," Cheysson
He said the Mitterrand governmentsfis

bound to the Venice declaration by w&idi-

France and other nations of its rpgfoa
endorsed the so-called European irfrggjfr*-

which calls for inclusion of the Palestin^g^
eration Organization in futurepeace neg£p&-
tions.

But he said while the commitment is

the Mitterrand government has in the hroctle

East “n sensitivity, personal rclations,-&od)

friem&wfefcfa may not be exactly thos^ofthe
prevkfip government." “And of couxsieythis

win rife ns in the future an approach which
wilbdppre comprehensive...to all tfaestates

• (mtheRAjon) than mayhave been thecasein
said.“But we arebound try die

X^icQppriaration" he said. “This is forthe
tiafr bete ,ar nile." _
CheyswaF and Haig are td meet again •

Saturday morning.
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America manufactures
neutron weapon parts
WASHINGTON, July 5 (AP) - The

US. Department of Energy, under orders

from Congress, has reportedly begun

manufacturing components and allocating

resources for a neutron weapon.

DOE officials told the House Armed
Services Committee this week thatprepara-
tion has begun on a new low-yield lance
nuclear warhead and that tritium, which
would make it a nuetron weapon if inserted
as a component, is being set aside, The
Washington Post said in its editions Friday.

Former President Jimmy Carter ordered
die halt in 1978 when he deferred produc-
tion of a nuetron weapon after it was
greeted by protests from European nations
where h primarily would be used.

Buttwo years later, the Carter administ-

ration decided not to make the tritium to
complete the neutron components.
Last December Congress ordered the

energy departmentto proceed with building
all the parts for neutron weapons and set-

ting aside the necessary nuclear materials.
ThePost quoted an uniden rifled official at

the defense depaitnnent as saying. The
administration is now weighing the interna-
tional implication before deriding whether
to make the two portions of the weapon or
keep them separate.

When the new administration came into
office. Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger said he favored deployment of the
weapons in Europe but Secretary of State

'

Alexander Haig said there would be no
|

action on the weapons until America’s
j

European allies had been consulted. '

7
_ Western media

‘Reports accurate; speculation wild’
By Tod Robbmoo
Houston Bureau * -

HOUSTON, June 5— The Western

media reported, accurately, that Pope John
Paul n was shot t by a gunman May 13 but

then began its wild speculation that poss -

iWy so-called terrorist Palestinian groups

were backing the gunman. When thisspecu-

lation proved false, the press tried to link

the gunman with Islam, the second-

largest religion in the world somehow
caused this man to try to ldfi the Pqpe.

Next came the editorials* A good exam-
ple was one by nationally"syndicated col-

umnist Joseph Kraft, who speculated that

Islam and terrorism go hand-in-hand. He
based his speculation on the idea that the

would-be assassin was Muslim, therefore

the Islamic religion is responsible for the

attempted assassination.

Based on this rationale, it could be
assumed that the Christian religion is

responsible for the attempted assassination

of President Reagan. After all, Ragan’s
would-be assassin was a Christina. Or,
when several people were crushed to death

Jest year in Cincinnati as to

eater a root uOucefL’WOuflM rt irhavfc been
more appropriate for the headlines to read:

“Christian Mob Crashes Rock Fans Dead
in Cincinnati”?

Christianity had nothing to do with the

incident, nor did it have anything to do with

the attempt on Reagan's life.

No religion condones the use of violence

as a means for solving the world's problems,

and there should be no link between any
individual act of terrorism and any one
religion

Obviously, only a severe psychological

disorder would cause a human bring to

attempt an assassination. Why should some
700 million peaceful Muslims in the world

be linked to the act of one psychologically

unstable man?
What made the Western press reports

even more abominable was the attempt to

link the assassination plot to the Palestinian

freedom movement. Rather than fully

investigating the truth of the matter — that

no Palestinian organization had any link to
the plot — the press reported speculation

and misinformation.

The press never stopped to recognize the

absurdity of the reports. Why would the

Palestinians attempt to harm the Pope at a-

time when they are enjoying doseand cor-

dial relations with the Vatican? The Pope
hasheld official visitswith Palestine Libera-

tion Organization representatives recently,

andhe has prodaimed his sympathyfor the

plight of the Palestinians.

Norwegianadmits killing 17patients
TRONDHEIM, Norway, June 5 (AP) —

Arnfrnn Nesset, a formermanager ofa nurs-
ing home for skk and old people, has now
admitted thathe killed 17 aged patientsfrom
.1977 to November last year by injecting the
deadly poison curarit into their blood veins,

the police announced Friday.

At a press conference here, police chief

Arne S. Karoliussen of the outer Troendelag
county police district said Nesset, 45, has
been charged with 19 such killings at Orkdal
Alders— Og Sykehjem near Trondheim, and
that he has so far admitted 17.

“The motive for these killings seems to be
surfacing now. But so far I can't say more,"
Karoliussen said.

Norway’s biggest case of mass killings by
poison broke last March when Nesset was
arrested and charged with one such killing

last November. At firsthe denied the killing,

butadmittedhaving ordered a large supply of
curarit for the nursery home. He said he
needed it to kill dogs. Three weeks later he
admitted killing two patients and last April
14 toe police said Nesset had admitted six

curarit killings.

Frog fighting puzzles specialists
PEKING, June 5 (AFP) — More than

2,000 frogs were at each other’s throats for

over two hours in a major pre-dawn battle in

which at least 40 died, toe English-language

China Daily reported Friday. The bloody

frog-fightbroke outamong hundreds offrogs

in toe Huitong district of central China's

Hunan province, toe paper said.

Specialists, puzzled by toe battle, have sug-

gested it could have been over mating selec-

tion':The frog-fight ended when a young boy

threw a stone among toe amphibians causing

them to leap away leaving their dead and

wounded behind.

ThtChinaDaify said some frogs had fought
alone, while others had mounted “group
assaults/'.

Hunan province, tne paper saia. atone, wane omers naa mounted grau

Specialists, puzzled by toe battle, have sug- assaults?'.

Experts hint at raising humans on planet
MELBOURNE, June 5 (R) — Frozen carrying capacity of space vehicles an

human embryos could be sent into space to be humans raised on toe plant colony migt
MELBOURNE, June 5 (R) — Frozen

human embryos could be sent into space to be
reared on a new plant colony, according to a

member of Australia’s test-tube baby team.

The Melbourne team, a world leader in toe

test-tube baby technique, has already frozen

a number erf embryos fertilized outside toe

womb and raised toe possibilitythey could be

kept for hundreds of years. Prof. William

Writers, associate professor of obsterics and
gynecology at Melbourne’s Monash Univer-

sity, said Thursday the sending of embiyos

into space would ease toe pressure on toe

i2l

carrying capacity of space vehicles and
humans raised on toe plant colony might

adapt more easily to the new environment.

The team has successfully delivered four

test-tube babies after fertilizing a woman's
egg in toe laboratory and then returning it to

toe womb. In April h put about a dozen fertil-

ized eggs into a laboratory freezer because

conditions were not right for immediate
replanting. This has presented toe team with

toe difficult ethical problem of what to do
with the unused embiyos.
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Baghdad conference.

Muslims back
Lebanon peace
BAGHDAD,June 5 (Agencies) —Islamic

foreign ministers meeting here Friday gave
their backing to Arab League efforts to bring

peace to Lebanon, a conference spokesman
said.

Conference sources said an Arab commis-
sion, including Prince Saud Al-Faisal was
leaving directly from Baghdad to push ahead
with a peace mission at a meeting outside

Beirut this weekend. Conference sources said
earlier toe Islamic ministers planned to set up
their own Lebanon pdace commission.
But toe Secretary General of toe Organiza-

tion of Islamic Conference (OIC) Habib
Chatti said it was derided to back an existing

commission of toe Arab League. The four-

country commission which toe sources said

would meet in toe summer resort of Beited-

din near Beirut this weekend also includes

Kuwait, Syria and Lebanon.
Chatti told a press conference toe Islamic

ministers condemned what was described as

Israeli aggression against Palestinians in

Lebanon and gave their backing to Arab
efforts to reconcile toe warring parties there.

The conference reasserted its full commit-
ment to toe declaration of Jihad (holy strug-

gle) to liberateHoly Jerusalem and reiterated

its full support to toe Palestinian people and
its continued military and material backing to

the Palestine Liberation Organization.
In its resolutions adopted Thursday night,

toe conference derided to move and let toe

Security Council adopt a new clear-cut resol-

ution on toe inalienable rights of toe Palesti-

nian people including their rights to self-

determination and statehood.

The 38-nation conference also derided to

sever all political, cultural, arts, tourism and
communications ties with toe Zionist entity

and called for toe acceptance of the PLO
representatives in all Islamic capitals as toe

sole representatives oftoe Palestinian people
with all privileges and immunity.

The ministers expressed toe Islamic

nations?, strong anxiety over toe escalation of

.

toe Israeli aggressions on toe Palestinian

people and Arab states. They also expressed

tottf determination l togo ahead with resisting

normalization ofrelations between the Egyp-
tian regime and toe Zionist entity.

The participant members reaffirmed their

foil adherence to all toe resolutions of toe

Jerusalem Committee on Palestine and the

Holy Gty. They also agreed to lobby to sus-

pend Israel's membership in toe United
Nations and vote against toe accreditation of

toeZionistentity s delegate to toe U.N. Gen
eral Assembly.
The conference condemned toe regular

Israeli terrorism against toe Palestinians and
against PLO exercised through Israel's

declared annihilation war on toe Palestinian

camps. The ministers also strongly
denounced toe U.S. for its continued support

to toe Israeli enemy
The conference denounced toe Israeli

attacks on Lebanon and expressed its con
cere to preserve indpendenoe and integrity of

the Lebanese territories. It also called for an
immediate and comprehensive cease-fire in

Lebanon and urged all disputing factions to

observe this obligation. The ministers gave

their backing to toe Lebanese government in

all its efforts to put anr
1 end to toe deteriorat

ing security situation in Lebanon and expre-

ssed their support to toe Arab League
follow-up committee to bring peace to Leba-
non.

Hie conference has asked for contributions

to toe Jerusalem Fund and various institu-

tions Friday, the official Iraqi .News Agency
(INA) reported. It said Saudi Arabia had
donated $20 million and Iraq $6 million to

such funds.

The agency quoted Hamed Alwan, Iraq’s

minister of state for foreign affairs, as saying

in a speech at toe ministerial meeting that toe

Jerusalem Committee should be provided
with all means to enable it to cany out its

task. He said Muslims and Arab citizens in

Jerusalem and other Israeli-occupied ter-

ritories should be helped to “adhere to their

land and homes.”

Britain to cut

N. Sea prices
LONDON, June 5 (R) — Britain will soon

cut its North Sea oil price by at least $2 a
barrel in line with a glut in toe world market,
oil industry officials said Friday.

Most British oil moves at-an above-average
$39.25 for a barrel. Export customers include
theU^. and West Germany. A spokesman of
British Petroleum (BP) said toe state’s Brit-

ish National Oil Corporation (BNOQ had
offered to cut toe price by $2.
But BP, losing money refining toe high-

price oQ and selling petrol and otherproducts
in a sagging market favored a bigger reduc-
tion and talks would therefore be held.

A BP executive said in a radio interview

that BP, toe biggest British oil company,
thought toe price should come down by $5 a
barrel. But industry sources, who expected
negotiations between BNOC and other oil

companies to start Monday, said a revenue-
hungry treasury and smaller North Sea pro-
ducer-favored a more modest reduction.

Speculation on a fall in toe UK oil price has
already contributed to a decline in toe value
of toe pound sterling on foreign exchange
markets, dealers say.
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Italy the main exporter

Furniture

ajabnsws Local SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 198]

By A Staff Writer

firmsmake headway
JEDDAH, June 5 — The advent of the

local industry has cut into the furniture mar-

ket which is soil dominated by Italy. It

accounts for SO per cent of the furniture

exports to the Kingdom which weje valued at

SR129.9 million last year, reports Saadi Bus -

irias in its latest issue, Saturday.'

During the same period fiimiture exports

from the United States and Spain registered

an increase of IS per cent and 26 per cent

respectively, the magazine reported.

Nearly30 furniture factories have come up

in the Kingdom during die last three years

and concentrated mostly in Riyadh, Jeddah

and Dammam. They have been catering

mainly to the local demand for office and

household furniture.

Another trend, the magazine adds, is the

revival of period furniture. Both the Italians

and Americans are concentrating on this

aspect, trying to satisfy the sophisticated

tastes of the local market. An important fac-

tor contributing to the growth is the rapid

change in the designs of modem furniture

which becomes outdated in no time. The
more durable classical furniture, therefore, is

regarded as a safe buy.

Meanwhile, the Spanish Trade Center is

setting up a furniture center in Jeddah. The
center, to be spread over an area of 2,000
square meters in Medina Road nearthe Pepsi

Cola plant, will have various sections for

house, garden and office furniture, oil paint-

ings and antiques, besides sections for lamps,

chandeliers, crockery, porcelains, curtains.

carpets and presentation items like gold ash

trays and so forth. The center, estimated to

cost SR 50 million, will be inaugurated at

Christmas time, the magazine reports.

Quoting Sheikh Suleiman Muhammad
Suleiman, president of the Saudi furniture

factory, the magazine refers tothe government
efforts to boost the local furniture industry,

which gets 50 per cent loan,besides the grant

of land at a nominal rate. The local units are

also exempted from the payment of tax for

any import, the magazine adds.
'

Yanbu trainingplan approved
LONDON, June 5 (SPA) — The board of

Yanbu Saudi Arabia Petrochemical Com-
pany met here Wednesday and approved an
intensive training plan that would ensure a

majority of Saudi Arabian personnel when
the company starts production.

The board met under Industry and Electr-

icity Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi, the

m
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chairman of the Saudi Arabian basic indus-

tries corporation (SABIQ. A proposed plan

to train Saudi Arabian personnel in the King-
dom and the United States was reviewed at

the meeting. The petrochemical complex will

be built in Yanbu and is expected to come
into operation by 1984.

Meanwhile, Algosaibi met with British

Minister of State for Trade John Noth They
discussed the possibilities of cooperation in

industrial development between the two
countries and the scope of British firms' con-
tribution to the industrial program of Saudi
Arabia.

Algosaibi criticized some of the practices

of foreign companies operating in the King-
dom during an international business confer-

ence here earlier this week. He had said there

were indications that few of these companies
are genuinely interested in die industrializa-

tion of Saudi Arabia.

Manpower training was a particularly

important area which _ foreign companies
chose to neglect, he said. “Foreign companies
are on a collision course with the Saudi Ara-
bians unless they maximize their training of

local citizens," he warned. "Most foreign

firms are, by and large, guilty of this.” Some
' foreign companies have also deliberately

introduced inappropriate technology into

Saudi Arabia which is totally dependent on
high technology needing no laborat all apart
from specialist foreign labor, he said.
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For Your

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
j

1 POWER CABLES
MAIN PANEL BOARDS
GALVANIZED PIPES

P. V. C. PIPES

AND OTHERS
Contact

ELSUMALI TRADING §
JEDDAH -MEDINA ROAD «

J
PHONE: 6652441 $

S TELEX: 402256 S0MALYSJ

FOR SALE
SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANISATION LTD.

OFFER THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

:

ONE

ONE

ONE

TWO
ONE
TWO

FOUR

ONE
ONE

300

125 TON LORAIN TRUCK MOUNTED CRANE
MODEL 7125.

115 TON P&H TRUCK MOUNTED CRANE
MODEL 81 15TC.

26 TON HYSTER FORK LIFT MODEL H520B

10 TON HYSTER FORKLIFTS MODEL H200E
7.5 TON HYSTER FORKLIFT MODEL H150B

KENWORTH MODEL 852 TRACTOR UNITS
(PRIME MOVERS)

TALBERT 60TON FOUR AXLE STEERABLE
DOLLIES WITH BOLSTERS

TALBERT 60TON LOW BED

MASSEY FERGUSON BACK HOE DIGGER

PALLET VANS 8FT x 24FT. 25 TON CAPACITY

MISCELLANEOUS PICK-UPS AND AUTOMOBILES.

Please contact:

SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANIZATION LTD.,

ON DAMMAM TELEPHONES: 8342738 AND 8342755,

TELEX: 6021 17 SATOL SJ. OR CALL AT SATOL ALAJAM
CAMP ON DAMMAM/,PASTANU RA ROAD.

Medina allotted
'

SRlb budget

m
(SPA pfcta)

CONFERENCE: The Golf Postal Authority is meeting at the Kingdom’s southern

summer resort city ofAbba to discoss improving postal sendees and ratifying tariffs Tor

the Golf region. This is in line with the general trend adopted by the region’s states for

closer cooperation and coordination which resulted in the creation of the Gulf Coopera-

tion Conned. Delegates from die Kingdom, Bahrain, Kuwait, theCAE, Qatar and Oman
are participating la the 12-day conference that began Wednesday.

JEDDAH, June 5— Over SRI billion wfl]

be spent by the municipality of Medina, the

Prophet’s holy city, during the current finan-

cial year, according to Mayor Sadaga

Khasbogji.

Speaking toOftaz Friday he said the budget

comes to SR1.194 million and includes a

number ofprojects in and around the city for

the construction of new markets, tree plant-

ing town beautification, public parks and

gardens and road asphalting. It will also build

500 public conveniences in the city which

receives hundreds of thousands of pilgrims

during the season as visiting the Prophet's

mosque there is one of the duties to be per-

formed by the pilgrims.

Khashogji said that funds have already

been appropriated for the building of a large

public park in an area of two million square

meters which will have play grounds, racing

courses and recreational fachities.lt should be
ready within three to four years.
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FOR EX STOCK JEDDAH
DIRECT SHIPMENTS' CONTRACTS

PRICING - SAMPLES - DESIGN - EXPERT ATTENTION

ALL
SIZES

AVAILABLE
PVC PIPES
8 FITTINGS
FOR DRAINAGE
SOIL WASTE
SURFACE WATER

YOUR PROJECT
BIG OR SMALL

IS OUR
W BUSINESS A

^ORATIoiv

MARLEY
EXTRUSIONS L.T.D.

if§
ALLTYPES OF
MARBLE

ft
To.

i

f B.I.P.

EXTRUDEX
PRESSURE SYSTEM

PVC PIPES - WATER
SEWAGE AND
IRRIGATION

V2 TO 12 INCH EX STOCK

TEL. JEDDAH
660 07 96
660 13 64
660 25 66

BUCHTAL
CERAMIC TILES FOR
SWIMMING POOL. ETC.

JU 660 25 6<

4ore

heuga
CARPET TILES

HEAVY DUTY CONTRACT
AND DOMESTIC IN STOCK
INSTALLATION SERVICE

AVAILABLE

SUSPENDED CEILINGS
ALUMINIUM STRIPS

MINERAL FIBER
GYPSUM BOARDS. ETC
(SUPPLY AND INSTALL]

PARTITIONS
DRY WALL PARTITIONS

NICOBOND PRODUCTS ARMITAGE SHANKme, ADHESIVE mStaS^
VISIT

BUILDMORE
NEXTJUFFALI/MERCEDES ON CORNER

MEDINA ROAD - PRINCE ABDULLAH STREET
P.O. BOX 2564 TELEX: 401338 BLDMOR sI
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Shaer confers with Sarkis

p^rrpZ|- rrqsT^TTT^

BEIRUT, June 5 (SPA) — Saudi Arabian
Ambassador to Lebanon Sheijch Ali Al-
Shaer affirmed Thursday that all parties to
the Lebanese problem were satisfied with the
Arab Follow-up Committee's resumption of
efforts to bring about peace in that country.

Shaer was speaking to newsmen here after

a meeting with Lebanese President Elias Sar-

kis. He said that Arab states were doing all

they can to support the legal authority and
safeguard the sovereignty and independence
of Lebanon. Ambassador Shaer urged the

Lebanese people to help the follow-up com-
mittee by making easier its task of finding a
fair and just solution to the Lebanese crisis.

Beirut He held a meeting with Josef Skaf,

Lebanese defense minister, Jose! Abu Kha-
ter, minister of state, and EHas Al-Harawi,

public works minister.

He also met with Kuwaiti Ambassador
Abdul Rahman Ai-Buayjan, who is a

member of die follow-up committee. Discus-

sions during the meetings dealt with the situa-
tion in Lebanon and contacts regarding the

upcoming meeting of The committee.

New standards issued

KUWAITAIRWAYS
LINKS EAST AND WEST

WESTBOUND - NEW YORK AND EUROPE
EASTBOUND- INDIA, PAKISTAN, THAI LAND, PHILIPPINES,

AMSTERDAM • CO«WHAfflEII

JL 1 NEW DELHI
AMSTERDAM

LONDON

AARttW

FRANKFURT

ROME

^MADRID

l CASABLANCA

. BOMBAY BANGKOK

COLOMBO

FIYOURSERVICE FOR SUCCESS

*-r <1 t>Us(

^*li KUWAITAIRWAYS
JEDDAH SHOPPING CENTRE. MEDINA f&AD.TEL. 6691044/6691088

INDECOM
P.O. BOX: 2838, Jaddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 401126 INDCOM ‘

WeDesigned
the Questionnaire

SoyoucanDesign your

A Toyota Forklift Truck ; Custom built just

for you. That's not an empty promise, this

questionnaire has been designed to help

you find the right forklift truck for your

type of business.

The Toyota Forklift range is so complete

and comprehensive that you'll find one

already custom built for you.

All you need to do is tell us your

requirements.

FiH hr the questionnaire, and mail it to us

today.

7- • • • *•
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€
A I

What is the maximum weight to be

lifted?...... Kilos.

2
What height of lift is required?

Cm.

3
Will the truck be working indoors,

outdoors or both?

Have you a preference of motive

A power, i.e. EIectricOL.P. Gas

"T Diesel.

5
Wilt you be handling any items

which may require the use of

special attachments?

TAKE UP THIS UNIQUE OFFER
AND GET A GOOD DISCOUNT ON YOUR FORKLIFT.

Name

Company

Address

Company Position

I TWJ»
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! TOYOTA

| }
FORKLIFT

1 ABDULMT1FJ4MEEL COl LTD.
I Branches in:JEDDAH DAMMAM RIYADH
I Telephone: 6895264 8326920 . 4715234

I P.O. Box: 248 116 620

RADO
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pine
UISINFECTAMT For a germ-free, healthy environment use

DRUMMER, the all-purpose, pine fresh strong liquid

disinfectant in your home.

DRUMMER is economical and versatile. Use it with

complete safety all around the house in the

kitchen, bathroom, on floors, in drains and dustbins.

DRUMMER is used every day in households, factories

and public buildings all over the world because of its

superior germicidal qualities.

This quality is for you, because we know you care

about cleanliness. Available in 4 sizes:

320ml, 568ml plastic bottles and 1 litre, 5 litre tins.

Sole Agents:

Al Quraishi Distribution Services, Jeddah 6653577, Riyadh 4021792, Dammam 8331781
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To Middle East

‘Sadat-Begin talks spell danger’
MOSCOW, June 5 (Agencies) — The

Soviet news media has charged that the

Israeli-Egyptian summit at Sharm-el-Sheikh
means new danger for the Middle East and
“gives even a freer hand to the Israeli aggres-

sors.”

Commenting on theSinai meeting between
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin and

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, Tass said

Thursday Israeli leaders are making“no sec-

ret of their intention to involve Egypt on an

even larger scale in overt cooperation in Tel

Aviv's aggressive policy toward Lebanon and
Syria." Moscow radio added that the two
leaders were “discussing the implementation

of the Camp David deal, which gives Israel a

free hand in its policy on aggression against

the Arab countrie-s.”

Tass said Israel has been seeking an Egyp-

tian promise to be “loyal”' to Israel “even in

case of a broader Israeli conflict with the

Arab countries, one that would spill over the

bounds of the Lebanese crisis." “In this light,

the current meeting between Begin and Sadat

assumes a rather dangerous character for the

cause of peace in the Middle East, because it

is quite clear that if the aggressor scurries to

test its allies for loyalty and strengthens its

rear, it is preparing a new large-scale provo-

cation against the Arab peoples," Tass said.

It said the summit “threatens the further

buildup of tensions in die Middle East, and
gives even a freer hand to the Israeli aggres-

sors."

Speaking at a press conference after the

90-minute summit with Begin, Sadat said

that he and Begin agreed that the “status quo

ante" in Lebanon must be restored, meaning

the situation as it stood before the latest

round offighting. He added that he bad asked

Begin to end Israeli raids against the Palesti-

nians. He said that he and Begin had differed

only on this point during their talks.

President Sadat said he was convinced

there would be no war between Syria and

Israel because neither country wanted it

Asked what Egypt would do if war bet-

ween the two didbreak out, Sadatsaid thatas

far as Egypt was concerned, “the October
1973 war was the last."

Earlier, as the summit dosed, an Israeli

spokesman said that Sadat had asked Begin
toi promise not to attack Syria, particularly

after their meeting. “President Sadat does
not want to be pictured in the Arab world as

the Vrab leader who gave Israel the green
light to make war on Syria," the spokesman
said. He added that, in return. Begin received;

satisfaction on a number of issues outstand-

ing with Egypt, notably;

— The folloW-up of talks for setting up a
multinational force in the Sinai,

— Authorization for Israelis to continue
tourist development in the Sinai,

— The opening of new checkpoints on the
Egyptian-Israeli frontier, and — Authoriza-
tion to continue searching for the bodies of
Israeli soldiers killed in the Sinai.

Sadat also reportedly asked Begin to show
“extreme caution" over Lebanon and to

avoid worsening the crisis.

Sadat was said to have responded favor-

ably to all of Begin’ s requests on Egyptian-

Israeli relations. Observers noted that the

question ofearly Israeli withdrawal from the

entire Sinai didnotseemto have been discus-

sed. The final troop withdrawal is scheduled

for next April.

But Israel seemed receptive to Sadat’s

request to hand back the two airbases it will

evacuate, wihtout destroying the installa-

tions. Israers condition howeverwas that the

two basesshould be taken overby U.S. teams

to administer them within the multinational

force, Israeli spokesmen said.

When Begin and Sadat arrived for the

meeting, a number of inhabitants of Yamit,

northern Sinai, demonstrated outside the

building in support of a demand to remain in

the Sinai settlements, instead of being evacu-

ated before the final Israeli troop withdrawal.

Police broke up the demonstration.

Two hours later Sadat met a delegation

from Sbarm-el-Sheikh. A spokesman said

afterwards: The president received us very

kindly but insisted that he must receive

totally evacuated areas."

Begin’s invective

termed obnoxious

WANTED

CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING DIVISION
NEEDS WELL EXPERIENCED

-DUCT FABRICATORS
-AIR CONDITION MECHANICS
-PIPE FITTERS

Previous experience in the relevant field is essential. Only
applicants should be Saudi Nationals or with Transferable Iqamas

may contact Tel: 6514104, 6514352 Ext. 506, Mr. B. Hamdan,
P.O.Box 461, Jeddah.

KUALA LUMPUR, June 5 (AP) —
Malaysia's largest circulated daily. The New
Straits Times, said in an editorial Friday, that

“like the American comedian Don Ridries,
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin is

finding it profitableto be abusive and obnox-
ious.

“Unrepentant about the uproarhe created

last month, Begin has reiterated his labeling

of West German ChancellorHelmut Schmidt
as a Nazi and stigmatized the German people
forbeing responsiblefortheJewish holocaust

of the World War II. “His invective, how-
ever, has not been limited to one country or
race. Generously, Begin has also charged
former French President Giscaid <FEstaing
with being a toady (sycophant) to Arab ofl

barons and mocked Saudi Arabia for its

efforts at mediation in Lebanon ...

“Only an extremely generous nature

would view Begin’s foul-mouth abuse as

honesty and bluntness. “The truth is prob-

ably doser to thepoint that it is a mere tactic

to win re-election at the end of the month.
(Besides being indicative ofa British charac-

ter.) and it is paying off.

“The latest opinion poll shows Begin's

Likud bloc coalition leading the Labor party

for the first time in two years.

“For all his sanctimonious preachments on
the holy land. Begin is not above sacrificing

its well-being for his own political ends.

(Though one can suppose that Begin mod-
estly assumes that his own advancement also

means the advancement of Israel)."

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3750
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80 4WD
4CYLINDER

Pay only SR 10,000, instead SR.13,750.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.
Serves your different purposes Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real ioy.

SUZUKI SALOA
P.OAk 3728, Tel.6435610 / 6433016

Tetex 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Tabuk: 23720
Dammam:(03) 832—2609
Riyadh -.(01)402-0633
Taif : (02) 732-1478
Khemis Musheat : (07223) 9872

700 rebels
surrender in

UNRWA seeks funds

Bangladesh to avoid schools’ closure
CALCUTTA, June 5 (AP) — Another

700 armed Bangladesh army rebels, hiding in

the rugged, densely-forested Chittagong reg-

ion,afterparticipating in an unsuccessful coup

attempt, were reported Thursdayto have sur-

rendered to government troops.

The United News of India Agency quoting

reports from across the Indo-Bangladesh
border, said thesurrender followedtheinten-

sification ofcombing operations by theBang-
ladesh army in the region. Nearly4,000 army
insurgents earlier this week surrendered to

government troops after the 48-bour rebel-

lion in which President Ziaur Rahman was
killed was crushed Monday, UNI said.

But about 2,000 rebels were still under-

ground in the region, 150 kilometers south-:

east of Dacca, the capital, trying to escape to
neighboring Burma's Arakan Hills or India’s

Tripura state, the report said.

VIENNA, June 5 (R) — Threatened cuts

in the United Nations education program for

Palestinian refugees would have grave politi- •

cal consequences, a U.N. official has said.

Over 300 schools in Jordan and Syria

would be forced to dose next year unless

governments stepped in with $20 million to

cover the organization’s budget defiat,

United Nations Relief and Works Agency

Commissioner General Olaf Rydbeck said

Thursday. “Any cuts in our programs would

have the most fatal political repercussions,"

be said, adding that the education of some

340,000 Palestinian refugee children was at

stake.

Financing of this yeai's $230 million

budget for aid projects in Lebanon, Jordan.

Syria, the West Bank and the Gaza Strip

would be extremely precarious. Rydbeck

said. China has pledged $50,000 to tbe

Vienna-basedagency,adding to atotalof$19

million given by Western and Arab nationsin

recent months.

At United Nations, U.N. High Commis-
sioner for Refugees Pou] Hauling, has asked

governments to provide an extra $56.6 m3-

lion to finance bis humanitarian assistance

program for Afghan refugees hi Pakistan, a
UNHCR communique said Friday.

About 1.7 million refugees would be
helped by the program, covering needs such

as more food, shelter, water supplies, and
clothing, as well asprojects aimed at enabling

the refiigees to become less dependent on
outride assistance.

At the request of the Pakistani govern-

ment, UNHCR has provided aid to Afghan
refugees since 1979. Because of the increase

in refugee numbers — two million registered

by the end of May 1981 — UNHCR has bad

to reassess its current year program, pushing

upcash needsfrom$52 minion to$98 million.
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PROJECT ANNOUNCEMENT
SECONDARY SCHOOL FACILITIES,

GYMNASIUM, FIRE FIGHTING SCHOOL
ADDITION,AND SECONDARY ROADS.

JUBAIL,SAUDI ARABIA
CONSTRUCT THE FOLLOWING FACILITIES:

1.

TWO SCHOOLS, EACH CONTAINING APPROXIMATELY 6,000 SQUARE METERS, WITH
COMPLETE EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES FOR 250 STUDENTS. EACH SCHOOL CONSIST OF
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES, CLASSROOMS, LABS, CAFETERIA, AUDITORIUM, STAGE,
NATATORIUM, (POOL) AND HEALTH SUITE.

2.

GYMNASIUM FACILITIES CONTAINING APPROXIMATELY 3,250 SQUARE METERS TO
PROVIDE FACILITIES FOR BOTH MILITARY AND MALE DEPENDENT PERSONNEL. THE
FACILITY PROVIDES SPACES FOR SEVERAL ATHLETIC AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
FOR BOTH INDIVIDUALS AND TEAMS IN ADDITION TO MANY CENTRALIZED SUPPORT
FUNCTIONS. THE CENTRAL SUPPORT FUNCTIONS INCLUDE ADMINISTRATION, EQUIPMENT
STORAGE AND ISSUE, PHYSICAL THERAPY, FIRST AID AND A LAUNDRY. THE CENTRAL
SUPPORT FUNCTIONS ARE FLANKED BY TWO SEPARATE SECTIONS CONTAINING (A) LOBBY
(B) LOCKERS, SAUNAS, TOILETS AND SHOWERS, (C) HANDBALL, (D) GYMNASTICS VOLLEY-
BALL, FENCING (E) TEAM HANDBALL, (F) BASKETBALL AND TENNIS, (G) SWIMMING POOLS,
(H) GAME ROOM, (I) WEIGHT TRAINING, (J) JUDO, KARATE, AND (K) RUNNING TRACK. ONE
SECTION IS FOR MILITARY AND ONE FOR DEPENDENTS WHICH BOTH MAKE USE OF THE
SUPPORT AREAS. “

3.

FIRE FIGHTING SCHOOL ADDITION OF APPROXIMATELY 300 SQUARE METERS THAT
WILL PROVIDE A DEMONSTRATION AREA FOR HALON AND AQUEOUS FIRE FIGHTING FOAM
(AFFF) SHIPBOARD FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING A MAINTENANCE LABOR A-
TORY. A MECHANICAL ROOM AND ELECTRICAL ROOM ALONG WITH REQUIRED PL^SlGAND ELECTRICAL SERVICES AND A TOILET ARB INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE THE PIPINGAND EQUIPMENT FOR HALON AND AFFF SYSTEMS WILL BE FURNISHED BY THE GOVERN-MENT- THIS STRUCTURE IS TO BE OF CONCRETE MASONRY UlSsKmmONEXTERIOR WALLS SETT IN THE REINFORCED CONCRETE BUIUDDIG FRAME A BWLTROOFING SYSTEM OVER RIGID INSULATION WILL BE USED

u A BUILT Ur

4.

APPROXIMATELY FIVE (5) KILOMETERS OF FOUR LANE ASPHALTIC PAVEMENT WITH14.6 METER ROADWAY AND 2.6 METER SHOULDERS, AND FOUR (4) KILOMETERS (OF TTO-LANE ASPHALTIC PAVEMENT WTTH 7.3 METER ROADWAY AND 2 6mSOULDeL
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OI™!S *“ !E °F *tnt FR4ME CONSTRUCTION

afegsr." I**™
~ - M*“ *1 T*° m&SSSSiiSfiS:

U.S. ENGINEER DIVISION, MIDDLE EAST
ATTENTION: MEDPS
P.O. BOX 742 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
TELEPHONE: 405-1266 EXT. 333 or 334 TELEX:.201078 COBSAD SJ.v vvjJU/VD 0^1,

“d Pr°VWe forms to the above address not later than
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EJSeirutunder curfew
as bombing continues

Aftbmws Middle East PAGE 5

Cholera death

BEIRUT, June 5 (Agencies) — Lebanese
rightistforces decided a curfew in east Beirut
Friday as artilleryand rocket duels broke out
with Syrian forces^ along the capital's com-
mercial quarter.

Police reported two were killed and 10
wounded in the Christian residential neigh-
borhood of Dora as the rightist “Voice of
Lebanon” radio station interrupted its prog-
rams to announce the indefinite curfew in

Dora and four other Christian neighbor-
hoods: A&hrafiyeh, Ain Rmnnaaneh, Sin
El-Fil and Badaro.
Provincial Lebanese authorities, mean-

ly
while, claimed an Israeli infantry force cros-

"*
sed the border into U.N.-controlled southern
Lebanon before dawn and blew up the houses
of two citizens.

A spokesman for the governor’s office in
die port city of Sidon.said the house-blowing

incursion occurred at the village of Aha El
Zott, 12 kilometers north of the Israeli bor-
der.

The village is within the area of operations
of the Irish contingent of the U.N.
peacekeeping forces in southern Lebanon.
The raiding force pulled out afterMowing up
the bouses, shooting in the air to cover up the
withdrawal, the spokesman said.

A similar house-blowing raid was reported
in the southern Lebanese village of Kfar
Hamam in the foothills of Mount Herroon
Thursday but the Israeli command and a

U.N. spokesman in Jerusalem said they did
not hear about such a foray.

An hour, before east Beirut’s curfew
orders werebroadcastat intervals, Lebanon’s
state radio said Israeli jets crashed the sound
barrier over the capital. But the sonic booms
drew no anti-aircraft fire from Palestinian

Commando positions.

Meanwhile, the International Red Cross
Society said in Geneva Thursday armed men
hijacked Red Cross vehicles and shells were
fired on Beirut’s crowded beaches.

In its latest bulletin, the IRC said armed
men forced their way into the committee's

Beirut vehicle depot and made off with an
ambulance, two mini-buses and a car, all

equipped with VHF radios and Red Cross

flags.

Last Sunday, artilleiy gunners blasted

beaches along the Beirut coast and on both

sides of the city, the bulletin said. Eighteen
persons were killed and 270 injured in the

bombardment which also covered residential

areas in the eastern and western city sectors,

according to unofficial reports cited by the

ICRC.
In Tehran, Iran’s revolutionary guards said

Thursday they would send men to Lebanon
and Syria to fight alongside Palestinians

“against the conspiracies of theimpeiialisticT

United States. A statement did not say how
many guards would go or when they would
leave.

Thewidest range of
FormworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
The. fullest and most cost-effective
ranee of formwork equipment is

.

available for hire and sale from stock
from our depots in Riyadh. Dammam
and Jedd2h

SGB lie components are wed
designed and manufactured from
Ngn grade materials representing

the fmest value available.

In addition to the SGB be
components shown here the

complete range includes, *1* rod
assemblies and anchors, IT bott

hangers, exlerod corner ties,

standard adjustable and telescopic

supports, drwe-type rock anchors,
and water barriers...

pius wrenches and- maintenance

For more minimalkm about ties

and other 5GB formwork
equipment, contact'
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AvtUabta now for safe

SGB
Swoon SGB ScitloUng BMtiaa

P.G.B8X 1346 Tel: B6746»Tain : 401165

JU-OaM Company. SGB ScafloMni DMsfen

P. D. Box 3945 Td: 4764036
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UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG )

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734. Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH : Tel: 4786647. Telax: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Talex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

VESSELS E.T.A. PORT

IBN AL BEITAR
IBN ABDOUN
TABUK
IBN OUTAlBAH
THEEKAR
almuharraq
IBN ABDOUN
iBNALAKFANI
IBN YOUNUS
FATHUL KHAIR

3-

6-81

8-6-81

4-

6-81

6-6-81

4-6-81

6-6-81

7-681

5881
7881
8881

DAMMAM
DAMMAM
DAMMAM
DAMMAM
JUBAIL
JUBAIL
JUBAIL
JEDDAH
JEDDAH
JEDDAH

Agents

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO
Td- 4788486/4789678

RIYADH
P.O. Box: 763

jUSAitiTN: 8329*22
pjaaoKi 122

Ttfanc; 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box 812,
Tel: 6820126/6820668/

6821376
Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.
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reported

during flight

Qaddafi tells Mitterrand

Alliance with Zionists
will make Arabs bitter

LONDON,June S(AP)— Health officials

went aboard a British Airways plane when it

arrived atHeathrow airport from Rawalpindi

Friday to make checks on all 134 passengers

after a man was taken ill during the flight

shortly after bring treated for cholera and
laterdied during a stop-over, airlines officials

reported. An unidentified woman gave birth

to a gjrl inside die aircraft.

A British Airways spokesman said die

man, aged 64 and identified only as Khan,
bad boarded die airliner straight from hospi-

tal. Tbe.spdkesman said he because seriously

illon die flight and died during a stop-over in

Amman, after receiving emergency treat-

ment.
“The airlines was delayed for about three

hours and at first we thought it might be
impounded. But the authorities said we could

fly and take all necessary precautionsin Lon-
don,” the spokesman said.

Although it was not dear whether the man
died of cholera-related illness, water samples
were taken from the aircraft and the airline

was awaiting reports from Amman Friday.

Passengers were warned to go to their doc-

tors if they suffered any cholera symptoms
and all their names and addresses were
recorded. Nationalities of the passengers
were not issued to the press-

PARIS, June 5 (AFP) — Libyan leader
Muammar Qaddafi . has told new French
President Francois Mitterrand the Arab
states are pleased with his Socialist victoryin
France butsaid thatalignment with Israel will

make enemies of the Arabs.

wanted to develop a mutually profitable pol-
icy of cooperation with “all countries, espe-

U.N. extends
mandate of
Cyprus force

dally tile Arab statesand those bordering the

Mediterranean. “In the Middle East, France

At the same time, Mitterrand has sent the
colonel a message that seemed to have some-
thing for both sides in the Middle East con-
flict Qaddafi; who also spoke of the with-
drawal of more Libyan troops from Chad in

the near future, was speaking in an interview
given last Sunday in Libya and published Fri-

day in the Paris newspaper Ubaradwt,

“Socialist Libya is happy with the victory of
Mitterrand, as are .Algeria,, South Yemen and
the Palestine Liberation Organization, who
are also members of a progressive front, that
of Steadfastness”, CoL Qaddafi said.

Mitterrand, in a message sent Thursday
and made public Friday told Qaddafi France

will work with all the interested parties to

seek a fair solution that will allow all peoples
of tiie region to live in a homeland within
secure, recognized borders".

The message to Qaddafi was one of two
sent by Mitterrand to Arab leaders, thanking
them for their congratulations on his election

May 10. The other one went to President
Habib 'Bourguiba of Tlmisia.

On Libyan-French relations, Qaddafi said
Libya had rejoiced when Valery Giscard
(TEstaing lost to Mitterrand in the French
election because “discard's fall marked the
end of French military colonialism and the
end of exploitation in Africa."

The Libyan leader said he was confident
that there could be a “Franco-Arab

UNITED NATIONS, June 5 (AP) - The
U.N. Security Council voted 14-0 Thursday
to extend the mandate of the 17-year-old

U.N. peacekeeping force on Cyprus for

another six months to next Dec. IS. China did

not participate in the voting.

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim told

the 15-member council after the vote that he
expected intercommunal peace talks bet-

ween Greek andTurkish Cypriots to enter “a
more active phase" next month. Both parties

have assured him that they are “prepared to

make "serious efforts in the direction of a

comprehensive settlement,” Waldheim said.

' The secretary-general assured die council

that the peacekeeping force (UNIFICYP)
“remains in a position to fully carry out its

tasks" despite a 110-man reduction.

ma maae pu one Miday told Qaddafi France dialogue"

Funeral service held for Khader

Egyptian poet dead

BEIRUT, June 5 (AP) — The Palestine
Liberation Organization staged an emotion-
charged funeral in Beirut Friday for the slam
FLO rqjresentative in Belgium, Naim
Khader, whose body was flown here from
Brussels.Khader’s tearful Belgian wife Ber-
nadette, 32, moved PLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat and his senior aides to the verge of

tears as she delivered the sole eulogy for her
41-year-old husband in the St. Francis
Roman Catholic Church with a choked,
trembling voice.

“You shall remain alive amongst us all

until your people and you return to Pales-
tine," the widow read in heavily accented
Arabic from a pr«

CAIRO, June 5 (AP) — Ahmad Ramey,
an Egyptian poet well known in the Arab
world, died Thursday at the age of 89, the
officials Middle East News Agency reported.
Ramey, often compared in literary circles to
Britain's Shelley for bis romantio-style
poetry, died in his home.
He has written more than 500 poems many

of which were love lyrics and for which he was
dubbed “the poet of youth” The late Om
Kalthoum sang a large number of his odes.

Casio enriches life through electronic technology;
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The high-capacity LSI* of Casio has resulted
this revolutionary new musical instrument.
With the Casio VL-TONE Electronic Musical Instrument all it takes to create music

is just one finger.

Casio’s spearheading electronic technology does the rest Even people with no

previous musical training can compose — combine sound, rhythm and tempo —
and play it back with the easy ONE KEY FLAY.
Auto-Play performs music exactly as it was composed. Preset sounds of Piano,

Fantasy, Violin, Flute and Guitar spice up the mood. Ten auto-rhythms all have

variable tempo and the ADSR function gives over 80-million sound-wave variations

for a life of fresh creations.

So even if you’ve never played a musical instrument in your life, you can now.

Casio’s VL-TONE has revolutionized musical instrumentation to a point where all

fingers are created equal.

’High capacity LSI (VLSI: Vary Largs Scale Integrated circuit}

• Auto Play

The manually memorized melody or pre-

programmed folksong can be pJayed
automatically with a touch of a key.

Auto-rhythm and sound change for a

variety of playing enjoyment.

• 5 Preset Sounds and ADSR
Piano, fantasy, violin, flute or guitar —
you can enjoy five different musical

sounds, plus creative ADSR sounds.

• 10 Auto-Rhythms
Ten rhythm choices add a professional

touch to your melody.
Abrcb, waits, 4-bear, swing, two separate

rock rhythms, bossa nova, samba, rhumba
and beguine.

• Calculating
4 constants

and independent memory.

• 2-Way Power Source and Built-in Speaker

The VL-Tone can be pJayed anywhere.

Use batteries or plug it into the AC outlet

via an optional AC adaptor. Either way
the built-in speaker delivers exceptionally

clearsound.

NEWELECTRONICSWORLDCREATEDBYCASIO’S UNIQUE TECHNOLOGY
< Biorhythm

Reading Calculator>

<Exciting Game Calculator and
Merry Melody Function, too.>

< Professional

Busmess/Rnance Calculator>
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• MG-770 (Credit Card Size) amuma
Tall* you today's condition-

physical, Sensory and Intellectual

— Biorator and 78ig Function—
• Biorhythm Calculation • Clock • Universal

Calendar • 2 Alarm • Alarm Tlmar• 1/10 sac

Stopwatch a Dual Tima • Calculator: 8-digit.

Independent memory. Constants, Perfect 5}

.

S3 and data calculation

MG-8S0 (Pocketbook Type) • MG-660 (Handy Type) BF-100

• Digital Invader Game: A speed-shoot game with digital ray gun

e Melody Making Function wHh 11 Notts • Music Box: It plays

"Whan The Saints Go Marching In”. • Calculator 8-digh, Independent

memory, 4-basic conster Perfect 15), Auto power cut-off

• Compound Interest Calculations

• Loan Calculations • Annual Pay-

ments * Bonus Payments • Installment

Savings • Deferred Annuity Present

Values • Date Calculations

• CAUTION: Tlw company takes no niponffcfifty for products not orrying the marks "BM" and "Mad* inJapan

MAHMOOD SALEH ABBAR
P.03ox 461 Jeddah Phone: 6423277

'^^^em^ona^aark of^ialky
Casio Computer Co., Ltd.,

Tokyo, Japan.

IW#* Wax No. J26931 CASIO
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ARABS MEET ON LEBANON
Hie Arab Follow-Up Committee on Lebanon

resumes its meetings in Beirut today, after a period

of inactivity. The committee’s brief is still the same,
which is to look into the possibility of national

reconciliation in that tormented land.. Observers

see the significance of the committee’s return to

action at the present juncture— as speculation over

the “internationalization” of the crisis grows — as

an affirmation by the Arab world that “Arabiza-
tion” is the only viable way out of the impasse.

TTiis is supported by reports from Damascus,
indicating that Syrian officials have already told

American envoy Philip Habib before his return to

the area, that if Washington wishes to remain
involved in the crisis it had to agree on two points of

principle: The first is that Lebanon is a sovereign

state, which means that pressure has to be applied

on Israel to prevent it from further devastating the

country and interfering in its affairs. The second is

that the Arab Deterrent Force is in Lebanon
through invitation from the Lebanese government
and agreement from the rest of the Arab world. In

no way therefore can the presence of the ADF be
used as justification for Israeli interference.

Some observers, however, feel that the coinci-

dence of Habib's return and the reactivation of the

Arab committee might indicate that both “Arabiza-

tion” and “internationalization” will occur as paral-

lel efforts. No evidence for this has emerged how-
ever, and the question must be left open for the

present.

Whatever the reality here, the man in the street in

Lebanon has reached a stage where any movement
along the road to a peaceful internal settlement is

welcome, so long as it makes for a stop in the killing

and destruction.

Saudi Arabian press review
There were only two Arabic

newspapers Friday, Okaz and Al

Jadrah. Okaz led with an inter-

view with the Palestine Libera-

don Organization chief Yasser

Arafat and his denial that he had

said anything offensive about the

Kingdom. It quoted him as saying

that he blamed certain media for

attributing to him absolutely base-

less remarks. The attribution led

to some critical commentaries in

the Arabic press.

Al Jadrah led with a royal

decree raising the salaries of

judges and the meetings of the

Islamic foreign ministers in Bagh-

dad. It also highlighted a state-

ment by the new French leader

Mitterrand that he was a friend of

Israel and will not do anything

harmful to it.

Both editorials dealt with the

statement attributed to Arafat.

Okaz said it was sad to learn that

anybody could have doubted the

noble and generous role that the

Kingdom was playing in support-

ing the Palestinian people and
their struggle for liberation. It

expressed astonishment and dis-

belief that Arafat could have

agreed with Libyan leader Qad-
dafi who charged Saudi Arabia
with inadequate support for the

Palestinian struggle.

“We in Saudi Arabia are hon-

ored that our role and our support
and contributions spring from our
total belief and conviction in our

duty," the paper said. “We feel

sad that our services are denied

and that others we help are fre-

quently ungrateful lo us," it said.

Al Jadrah was even more criti-

cal of the Palestinian leader and
charged him with less than cour-

age by remaining silent when
Qaddsfi claimed that Saudi
Arabia was not helping the Pales-

tinian struggle with sufficient

funds. It said that the PLO was
dependent almost wholly on the

financial contributions of the

Kingdom and that Arafat should
have made this abundantly dear
before Qaddafi and afterward.
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Arab cause is destined to succeed
By Christopher Mayhcw

Witb another anniversary of the fifth ofJune, it is

appropriate for Arabs and their friends to stand
back and do some stock-taking. Is the pessimism
now so prevalent in the Arab world justified by the
facts? How much hasbeen won. and howmuch lost,

since Israer s devastating military victory?
Hie losses speak for themselves. An Arab world

more bitterly divided than ever, with the most pow-
erful Arab country aligned with its enemies. Israel
more dominant militarily than ever, and with access
to nudear weapons. A new American president in
the White House with no knowledge of the Arab
world and no sympathy for the Palestinians, sur-
rounded by advisers strongly inclined toward Zion-
ism. Lebanon in chaos, a prey to armed disruption
by Israel and its agents. Above all, the masses of
Palestinians in the West Bank and Gaza facing ruth-
less colonization and repression, and in danger of
losing hope. .

This kind of dose-up, snapshot view of the
Arab-Israeli conflict inevitable highlights Arab
weakness and Israeli strength. A villager in South
Lebanon, Galilee or Gaza could be forgiven for
feeling despair. But the reverse is also true. The
more we stand back and view the conflict in histori-
cal perspective, the more dearly we see that the
Arab and Palestinian cause has gained ground and
is destined to succeed.

After all, how many Westerners, 14 years ago,
thought ofthe Palestinians notjust as“Arabs'’ buta
people in the theirown right? IndeedJbow many of

the Palestinians themselves had at that time a dear
sense of national identity? Yet today that nation-

hood is almost universally accepted.

How many of us in 1967 predicted that within 14

years the Arab world would be courted by die

national leaders of virtually every Western, Com-
munist andThird World country? That itsstandards

of health and education would have advanced so
dramatically? That even its diplomacy and prop-
aganda would improve?
How many of us in 1967 thought it possible that

Israel would alienateso quicklysuch a large propor-
tion ofworld public opinion? That it would begin so
soon to rival South Africa in its isolation and
unpopularity? Now that the great colonial empires
have disappeared, now that Rhodesia has become
Zimbabwe, how can history’s last two practitioners

of colonialism and racialism Israel and South Africa
withstand the weight of the world’s outraged disap-

proval? True,these countries are : still militarily::

dominant in their regions, and axe stubborn -aria

ruthless; but so were the Rhodesians.
It is also the long view, the historical perspective,

which reveals most dearly the internal contradic-

tions of zionism. Zionism became possible, and
flourished, to the extent that Jewish people were
subject to racial persecution. The Jewish state

commended itself to Jews and non-Jews alike as a
. haven of racial tolerance in an evil and prejudiced
world. Today, however, it is fairer to see Israel as a
land of racial discrimination in an increasingly

multi-racial world. This produces some absurd

paradox, for example of Zionists denouncing anti-

Semitism in Western countries and at the same
time, in tile same breath, deploring theiincreasing
tendency for Israeli dtizens to go mid live in these
countries. Astonishingly

,
something like 20 percent

of all Israeli Jews are now living permanently out-
side Israel. Their numbers are growing and their

average age falling. These people have realized that

by denying the fundamental rights of the Palesti-

nians, zionism inevitably condemns the Israelis to
international ostracism, insecurity, ruinous defease
expenditure and prolonged military conscription.

Together with the decline in immigration, this

exodus from Israel of disillusioned Zionists
amounts to a resounding vote of no confidence by
tile Jewish people in the Jewish state. .

And there are other fatal contradictions in Zion-
ism. For how long can a small country be a depen-
dency of a great power and at the same time a

Ziaur Rahman’

s

death changes
power game

By Bernard Melonsky

can it' endanger the prosperity of tire rest of the'
world by policies which the rest of the World
strongly condemns? For how long can the holy dty
of Jerusalem be controlled exclusively by thc/smal-
lestand least powerful of the religions to which it is

holy? J
Viewed in historical perspective, zionism has

plainly overreached itself. It has established for
Israel a dominance in the Middle East which it does
not deserve and cannot maintain, and which in the
years ahead the rest ofthe world will challenge with
increasing determination and success.

China abandons Mao’ s policy of self-reliance
By Michael Parks

PEKING -
Hit by both a prolonged drought aod extensive

flooding in different parts of the country, China is

asking for international assistance to feed and
clothe 20 million of its people, by the request is

proving to be one of the most controversial deci-

sions the post-Mao leadership has made in foreign

affairs.

The $700 million request for grain, milk powder,
food supplements and clothing is causing chagrin

among Chinese at all levels as an abandonment of
the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung’s policy of
national self-reliance, according to a number of
well-placed Chinese, who warn that it could
become a major political issue.

“Normalizing relations with the United States or

going to war with Vietnam two years ago did not
upset as many people as this decision.” one Chinese
official said, adding that he supports the request but

understands tire discontent it has caused. “Those
decisions had their critics, but the opposition to this

goes much deeper,” the official went on. “For 30
years, we took pride in standing on our own feet,

braving all sorts of difficulties and calamities but

never asking for help. We probably overdid it, but
most people felt, and still feel, that self-reliance was
important, particularly for our national dignity.

Now they are asking why we have gone begging for

help from the capitalists.”

China is not, in fact, begging for food. For nearly

eight months, it has been feeding the peasants in the

drought— and flood-stricken regions with its own
grain reserves and could, if necessary, afford to

import the 1.6 million tons of rice, wheat, corn and
soybeans that constitute the bulk of the aid request.

China has actually continued to export rice and milk

powder, two of the requested commodities. What
the U.N. Disaster Relief Office wanted to do in

drawing up and circulating the aid request was to

raise about 20 million of the most seriously affected

peasants — a population nearly that of Canada—
above the subsistence level of government rations

and to speed recovery with new wells in drought-hit

Hebei province and with reinforced dikes along the
Yangtze River in Hubei province.

So far, China has received about $20 million in

assistance, mostly milk powder, vegetable oil and
vitamin tablets, and Peking’s expectations are mod-
est, though more than 25 countries have said theg
would try to help. The controversy over the

request, the first international appeal China has
made since the Communists came to power in 1949,

centers on the policy of self-reliance: no one says it

should be scrapped, but the debate is growing on
what it means and bow it should be effected.

Letter to the editor
Sir,

The SAPTCO buses in Jeddah, seem or rajher
have, proved a failure to operate alone without the

abolished privately owned ones. I remember in the

recent past it announced that a bus will be available

after every five minutes. Unfortunately the gap
between a bus and another isn’t less than half an
hour and during the rush morning hours you find

every bus
1

filled with hardly a space left.

I urge the SAPTCO authorities to improve their

services and add more buses at once.

Yours faithfully

AbduBa Abdnikhalik Ahmed
P.O. Box 60S

Jeddah

Until recently, self-reliance was a major facet of
China’s foreign and economic policies. Emphasis
on itgrew outofthe vivid memory offoreign exploi-

tation in the past and the Communists' determina-
tion to restore the nation’s dignity and to prove the
superiority of socialism by basing all development
on the country’s ability to deal with all problems.
Nearly 20 million people died in the famine of
1 960-62— the toll was reported only last month

—

but China did not ask for international assistance.

When 242,000 were killed in a 1976 earthquake

that destroyed the city of Tangshan, northeast of
Peking, China turned away offers of help.

“This attitude was shortsighted and brought
additional suffering on the Chinese people,”
researchers at the Chinese Academy of Social Sci-

ences concluded in a study for the top leadership.

“The principle of self-reliance was and remains
essentially correct— only China can bear the bur-
den of China — but its implementation has been
badly affected for many years by leftist mistakes in

our thinking.”

Accepting this assessment, the Chinese leader-

ship under Deng Xiaoping, the Communist Party’s

powerful vice chairman, decided to ask— actually,

to allow the United Nations to askon China’s behalf— for assistance for the peasants in Hebei and'
Hubei, the two provinces most affected by the
drought and flood.

“Deng argued that absolute self-reliance was
another of Mao’s major mistakes,” a Chinese
source familiar with the internal debate said. “It
was foolish, misplaced pride. Mao could not distin-

guish the old imperialist domination, which he
wanted to end, from modern international relations

where mutual assistance is common. Besides, bow
can natural disasters and the problems they bring
reflects on socialism or the Chinese Communist
Party?"

This argument carried the majority ofthe leader-
ship, the source said, and it decided “as a matter of
principle, you might say”— to ask for international
assistance. But doubts persist through the party’s

ranks, Chinese officials acknowledge, and oppo-
nents of Deng have raised the issue in charges that

he is leading China in a “slide to the right” This
echoes the accusations leveled against Deng when
he was purged as a “capitalist foader" in 1&6 for,

among other political sins, disputing the policy of
total self-reliance.

The Chinese press has not dealt directly with foe
sensitive question of foreign relief assistance but
included it in a prolonged debate over what tort of
relationship China should develop with foreign

countries— a major issue that has influenced and
sometimes blocked past modernization efforts. An
additional effort is now underway to play down the
aid request and its implications, usually asserting
that such assistance ismore or lessChina's by right
Du Runsbeng, vice minister of foe state agricul-

tural commission, explained recently that, until

now, China “had waived its right to enjoy certain
help aod benefits'* from international organiza-
tions, such as the United Nations and the World

. Bank, which it had joined and to which China bad
•paid its fair share.

Hebei has a population of 51 million. Hubei has
46 million. If they were independent countries,

each would rank ahead of, say, Egypt a major
foreign aid recipient in population— and the cur-
rent crises would be regarded as major, interna-
tional disasters. This immediately raised the fear
among a number of potential donors, including foe
United States, that China would now Iv coming to
the international community tor assistance
whenever rt suffered a natural disaster, almost a
yearlyoccurrence in this vast and populous country.
“The State Department seemed paralyzed by

the implications,” said a diplomat who recently
argued the Chinese case m Washington. “One offi-
cial told me, ‘their needs are so vast, how can we
even begin to help.’

”

The question of China’s share of the limited
amount of foreign assistance generally available to
developing countries today is an issue that donor
nations, again including the United States, have
wanted to postpone, knowing that it will be difficult

to satisfy Peking’s expectations without cutting aid
to other major recipients, such as India. Peking
received its first U.N. assistance in 1979, to heipit
settlemore than 250,000 refugees from Vietnam
more than any other’country took id.

The World Bank, which sent25 experts to assess
China's aid needs, concluded that it would need at
least S10 billion over the next five years from the
bank and its affiliated organizations. The bank’s
“beneficiary population” has grown 45 percent
with China’sinclusion, foe experts noted. Five years
ago, China was attacking the World Bank and foe
International Monetary Fund as “agents of imperi-
alism and neo-colonialism.”

Less than three years ago, China made news by
saying it would seek commercial credits to expand
its foreign trade and, in a major policy reversal,
would establish a variety ofjoint ventures with fore-
ign partners, some of them operating under condi-
tions that China had earlier characterized as
“exploitation” in other countries.’
A meager response to the request for aid to

Cnma, especially if major countries such as the
United States do not contribute substantially,
would be aworse humiliation for China, as Chm««J
officials and foreign diplomats alike assess that
eventually. “To have asked yournew partners, your
new alHes, forhelp and cotton very little is certainly
worse foinnot askingat all,” said aEnropean dip-
lomat who is trying to persuade bisgovernment to
support Deng. (LAT)

L :

DACCA-
The hail of machine gun bullets that cut down

President Ziaur Rahman early last week has not

only deprived Bangladesh of an astuteand dynamic
leader but has also changed the nation’s political

power game. The 45-year- old president, a military

hero in this country of 90 million jjeople, had
achieved a working synthesis of army and civilian

politics under his leadership.

What concerns many people now is whether the

balance will continue when foe emotional&& of
his death subsides and foe search for a successor

beginsTn earnest. President Zia and at least seven

others, including officers and guards, were tailed in

a commando raid on a state guest house in flic

southern port dty of Chittagong before dawn last

Saturday. The assassination was followed by-toe

proclamation of a “revolutionary council” by a

group of military officers led by Maj. Gen. Abdel
Manzur,43 ,commander of foearmy in Chittagong.

The rebellion foiled to attract any support, how-
ever, and collapsed when foe rebels fled Chittagong

early on Monday.-The government announced that

20 officers had been arrested. Three others, includ-

ing Gen. Manzur, were killed while security forces

were escorting them after their capture.
:

.

The precise motivesfor foe slaying of Zia and foe

killing of Manzur remain unclear, but theories and

speculation proliferate in Dacca. Diplomatic and
other sources here believe Manzur resented an

apparent bid to effectively demote him from his

army command by transferring him to foe post of

head of foe army staff college in Dacca.
Both Zia and Manzur belonged to foe dwindling

group of senior military men known as freedom
fighters because they fought in foe war that ended
with Bangladesh independence from Pakistan in'

1 97 1 . Other senior officers were kept against their,

will in Pakistan (then West Pakistan) and missed
foe war through no fault of their own. They were
later returned to Bangladesh and are known as

repatriates.

Diplomatic sources say Manzur posably saw

himselfas foe logical successor to Zia because of his

ability and background as a freedom fighter, but

with virtually no chance of advancement. The head
of foe staff college commands no troops and Man-
zur, if sent to that post, would have found hinseB
under foe orders of a general who was previously
junior to him, diplomats say.

Whatever foe background to foe assassination,
and whether or not foe motives will have repetcM-
sions inside foe powerful military, Zia*s deafob®
presented Bangladesh with an uncertain fotore.

The immediate aftermath, however, has been a

moving and impressive unity of all sections in puWfc
sorrow and commitment t6 maintain foe democr*
tic system and advance ecomonlcaDy in a oooadj
with foe lowestper capita income in Asia apartfro®
foe Communist Indochinese countries. The
eminent is functioning normally and parliament is

sitting.

Prime Minister Shah Azizur Rahman, speaks?
at a condolence session in parliament on Wed®®"
day, noted that the onlyway to defend democracy&
foe country was by the peaceful transition ofpo*^
through periodic elections. He said was it iteougk
ballots,, not through terror and bullets, that
transition of power had to be ensured.

.
Bangladesh now has six months, the maxim**®

time under foe constitution for foe ofpr«®-
j

denttal elections, to effect the crucialfirst phase of

!

foe post-Zia era: finding a successor. But itmay up*
j

be easy. Zia, through personal popularity andnfl®' I

wy prestige coupled with a driving vision, testortd
democracy after a period of martial law that fct
lowed foe assassination of President Muifour Rag-
man in 1975.
Assuming the army stays out of foe politics^

allows foe politicians tofightfoe election, dipIon»B
suggest that foe next president will still have to b®

acceptable to foe military.

Vice-President Abdus Sattar is acting ashead
state, but he is 75 and reported to be illhealth-
may not want foe job. The main contendere coo»|
be candidatesfrom Zia’s ruling party the
esh Nationalist Party (BNP), and foe tagMpP0®
bon Awami League Party, whose President is

daughter Of foe late president Moll*
Wazed. Shereturned to Bangiadeshaifylasb_Vj .
from six years of self-exile in India,butar32isoffl1

years top young to stand for president. <W

I
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Me.at, dominates Turkish food Film-makers
JEDDAH —^Ethnic *r+
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**«* but also showed the other influ-^ peoplemi daily ences that have shaped hereountzys cuisine.tottd?.,llef “We have dishes thatare purely Turkish ,anduses, such is the historical cumulativeeffect which are cnmmnn tn mna ew—
that present day national borders become

;

bhurcd and the food reflects contacts made
with other peoples over many lifetimes.

For example. h*s hard to pinpoint when
dried limes found their way into Iraqi cook-
ing- But sometime over the centuries they
did. and today itsone ofthe flavors that gives
the Iraqa cuisine its particular personality—
even though the country, in a way, is a culi-

p**Y aoBsroads, As a long time important
comdor on the old trading routes from Asia
and India it was influenced not only by neigh-
bors, tut also by more distant cultures. Turk-
ish occupation also left its stamp as did the
wandering Arabian Bedouin.
A distinctly Iraqi synthesis grew out of

these influences. ‘Tm not sure where dried
limes originated” Mona Dajam reflected,
"but the flavor is very popular. We even
make tea from dried limes. The seeds are
removed,and the dried limes put in a pot with
boiling water. Allow the water to boil for
three to five minutes until it has the taste of
the dried Ernes. Strain well and drink hot with
sugar.**

Mona is the Iraqi member of Gourmet

44We have dishesthatare purely Turkish,and
which are common to most Middle Eastern
countries," she said, “while there is also an
old Persian influence in some of our food.
Like the Bedouin we enjoy lamb and rice.
And from India we have adopted a love of
curries and rice dishes such as Beriani.”
"But we manage to put our own stamp on

mostfoods. We use a tomatostew very much.
Meat and vegetables are always cooked on
this tomato stew. We eat tomatos every day.
We also like using fresh herbs — parsley,
coriander, dill, mint, drives, fennel.

fresh water fish from die Tigris and Bip-
hrates rivers. In Baghdad, there are many
restaurants along the Tigris which serve fish

dishes. Onepopularway to cook it is to flavor

it with tomato and onion, then skewer it with

twigs from a special tree. The fish is then

grilled in front ofan open fire. Quite often the
dried Hmes are used to flavor the fish too."

"Meat is very important to us. We eat it

every day. Lamb would be the most popular
meat. Sometimes to make such things as
kababs we might use a little minced beef with

the mined lamb. Other times it might be all

lamb. One delicious way we eat kababs is to*

BUILDMORE INSTALLATION SERVICES
LTD. ANNOUNCES THAT IT HAS
APPOINTED MESSRS PAMAS, TEL:
4024865, P.O. BOX 2404, TELEX: 200337,

RIYADH AS ITS AGENTS THROUGHOUT
THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.

NO OTHER SAUDI ESTABLISHMENT IS

THEREFORE PERMITTED TO
ADVERTISE OR USE THE NAME
"BUILDMORE" IN ITS TRANSACTIONS.

lay the meat on flat bread then sprinkle with

the spice, surnak. Then fold the bread over
the meat to keep it warm.The bread then gets

soaked with themeatjuices and the sumak.”

LAMB IN DRIED LIME STEW: Ingre-

dients; lkg. lamb cat into strips; 2 medium
sized onions (chopped); 2 dried limes

(seeded and ground); 1 tablespoon tomato
puree; water; salt, pepper, cinnamon, carda-

mon and allspice; You can alsoadd 16 -cupful

of crushed chick peas to stock, but soak over-

night first.

METHOD: Fry chopped onions in a little

oiluntil tender, then addmeat. Fry until meat

is sealed on all sides. Now add pepper and
spices to taste, and dieground lime. Turn and
mix everything very well. Add tomato puree,

salt and enough water to cover the meat.

Cook until meat(and chick peas ifadded) are

tender. Serve with white rice.

TISHREEB NUMI BASRAH (bread

soaked in dried lime broth) Ingredients: Vfc

kilo chicken parts; 2 cups fresh pressed

tomato juice or one tablespoon tomato

puree; 3 dried limes; 4 small onions; Vi cup
split peas (soaked overnight); water, salt,

cinnamon, allspice, cardamon and blade pep-

per (to taste).

METHOD: Fry chicken in little cooking

oil and add salt and spices. Remove chicken

from pan. Add onions and fry a little. Return

diidcen to pan and add tomato juice, or
puree, duck peas and limes (make holes in

limes before adding to pan). Add enough
water to cover chicken. Cook until chicken is

tender, making sure enough stock remains.

Cut brown flan bread (the thin flat local

bread with bubbly texture) into hand sized

pieces. Pour enough stock to cover bread,

then carefully put chicken pieces and chick

peas on top with the limes.

New magnets
developed

By a Sdence Correspondent

LONDON — Permanent magnets,
routinely used in telephone receivers and rin-

gers, electric motors, stereo speakers and
automobile speedometers, can now be pro-

duced inexpensively, thanks to a discovery by
the Bell Laboratories.

Sungho fin, a scientist at the Laboratories
in Murray Hill, New Jersey, invented a family
ofnew magnetic alloyswhichlowers the need
for scarce and expensive cobalt Cobalt is the

element most widely used to enhance the

permanent magnet properties of iron.

CALL FOR
TENDERS FOR
SETTING UP A BROILER
GRAND PARENTAND PARENT
FARM PROJECT AT
AL-AZRAK IN JORDAN.
A— The Arab Company for Livestock Development announces interest for international offers to set

up broiler grand parent and parent farms project at Al-Azrak - Jordan according to the tender

documents prepared for this project.

ffiUst be accompanied by a bid bond 2% of the offer total value presented in Kuwaiti

Dinar (KD) in favour of the Arab Company for Livestock Development by means of a banker

cheque accepted by Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait, or against a bank guarantee accepted by the same

mentioned bank. Guarantee must be valid for4 (four) months effective closing date of the tender.

Saw^p^b^^^requested to raise the bid bond to 5% of the offer total value within

two weeks after being notified in writing for acceptance of his offer and to sign within the same

period the contract agreement attached to tender documents that will be the final contract.

If the bidder fails to sign the contract within the limited period he will lose his right to recover

the bid bond.

C— Total and detailed offer prices must be submitted in Kuwaiti Dinar.

D- PERIOD OF EXECUTION: „ . , _ , .

Tenderers are requested to specify the shortest possible time for execution provided that it

should not exceed 24 (twenty four) months effective date of notification to commence work

and handing over the site of work.

E- VALIDITY OF THE OFFER:

Offers must be valid for 4 (four) months effective closing date of the tender.

F- Tender documents can be obtained starting from Saturday 6^1981 during officehoum from

tiM headquarter of the Arab Company for Livestock Development and its following branches:

-

t The headquarter of the Arab Company for Livestock Development Damascus - Mezza -

Villat Gharbieh, P.O. Box 5305, Telex: 11376, Telephone: 666037-666039, Syrian Arab

1 Thetainch of the Arab Company for Livestock Development at Al-Quasim - Buraidah -

S^ of Saudi Arabia. TelL: 801042 SJ. TeL 2572-7025, P.O. Box 537.

* Tha Arab Company for Animal Production - Digdaga - Ras Al-Khaimah, United Arab

Sa^ Tekx: 99240 DIGDAG. Tel: 28112, P.O. Box 1131.

4 Tender documents can be also obtained from animal production department - Ministry of

~
Agriculture Amman - Jordan. Telephone 76108

Against US $1100 (one thousand one hundred US dollars).

^ v_ Ke submitted in English/Arabic to the headquarter of the Arab Company for Live-

G" CMt, to. Bo. 5305. Til: 6M037Wm.
Telex; 1 1376 - Acolid - Syria.

H~ Closing date shall be the end of office hours on Monday 15-8-1981 and-any offer submitted after

this date will be disregarded.

By Michele Abnuzf

NEWYORK, (R) — With thegolden days
of the Hollywood studios long past, modem
film-makers have discovered a less glamor-
ous setting for theirproductions— the streets

of New York. At any one time about a dozen
feature films are being shot in the city which
Mayor Edward Koch is promoting as the
world's biggest open-air studio.
Last year 71 features were produced in

New York, a remarkable rise from 1977
when just 26 were made. With televirion

production is on die increase one series is

already filming and two more are due to start

soon — film and TV production has become
New York’s third biggest growing industry,

according to a recent study. It was the impact

of television cutting into box office returns
which encouraged the use of cheaper non-
Hollywood locations.

Former Mayor John Lindsay tried to per-
suade directors to come to New York in the
late 1960s, but Koch has been the real

impulse behind the current boom, according
to the director of the mayor9

s office of motion
pictures and television, Nancy Littlefield. She
said the mayor sees film-making as a way of
helping New York's economy, not only by
creating jobs but also by attracting tourists.

The city’sT 980 revenue from feature films

was$200 million, or $650 million with televi-

sion, documentaries, commercials and other
photography included, according to the
motion picture office.

Miss Littlefield said, the impression ofNew
York given to filmgoers could prompt them
to visit the city.

M
It’s important that the image

be good,” she said. “Everybody loves to see

anything shot in New York. She is not dis-

couraged by any negative aspects in these

An aerial view

films - “I think they make New York look

good," shesaid. “New York isn’t all Tiffany* s

and Fifth Avenue.”

However, one recent film. The Fan, has

come eerily dose to an aspect of the dty many
New Yorkers would rather forget. The film,

with Lauren Bacall as a movie idol stalked by
a psychoticfan, was made on the Upper West
Side, a few blocks from the Dakota Apart-
ment Block where John Lennon was shot

dead last December and where Miss Bacall

actually lives. Lennon’s accused killer has

been described as a deranged fan.

Thefan, based on a book published several

years ago, was filmed before Lennon was kil-

led and advertising for it has included a dis-

claimer saying the picture is not based on
Lennon’s death. Two recent films have been

sparked off angry protests. Demonstrators
blew whistles to disrupt the shooting of Cruis -

uig, in which A1 Pacing as a police detective

tracks down a murderer in Greenwich Vil-

lage.

of New York
Fort Apache: The Bronx, in which Paul

Newman plays a disillusioned police officer,

showed rioters, lunatics and murderers living

in a burned-out wasteland. Protesters

demanded that the film show a positive side

of die Bronx. The producers inserted a mes-
sage at the start of the film saying although it

depicted crime many residents of the Bronx
were law-abiding citizens working to improve
.conditions there.

But there were always problems. Miss Lit-

tlefield sajd. "They shoot people jumping out

'of widows, an elephant walking down 57 th

Street, a woman coming out of the subway
and getting shot." New York has a special

police unit to cope with the problems, includ-

ing the more mundane ones like traffic con-

trol.

In any scene where a gun is used, the local

police precinct must be warned. “Otherwise
the average -person might not know that is

going on and might try to intervene,'* Lt.

Jesse Hederman. commanding office of the
police unit, said.

t
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Chun renews appeal

forKorea unity talks
SEOUL, South Korea, June 5 (AP) —

President Chun Doo-Hwan Friday renewed
his call for an exchange of meetings with

North Korean President Kim D-Sung aimed
at unification of the divided Korean penin-

sularHe injected a new notein his invitation

,

saying that such a meeting could be held in a
third country if North Korea preferred such a

site.

Chun spoke before an estimated 10,000

persons at the inaugural ceremony of the

Advisory Council of Peaceful Unification

Policy— an 8,919-member body with Chun
as chairman — in Seoul's nigmsii gym-
nasium. It was formed last year.

TheSquth Korean president first proposed
an exchange of meetings with Korea's leader

Jan. 12, but the proposal was rejected by the

North. Chun said Friday it was ‘'truly regrett-

able that the North Korean authorities have
yet to make an affirmative response.”

He said, however,he was renewing his invi-

tation to Kim “that we visit each other free of

any obligation and without any condition
attached."

"It does not matter whether President Kim
• aiuiaieu.

Ubma congress opens "It does not matter whether President Kim
• r.r. „ * ...

visits Seoul first or I visit Pyongyang first,"

in Chairman S absence Chun said.“The North Koreans can choose."

PEKING, June 5 (AP) — The standing

committee of China's parliament, the

National People's Congress, opened Friday
but its elderly chairman Ye Yianying was
absent and reported in failing health.

The official Xinhua news agency said Vice
Chairman Peng Zhem presided in the

absence of Marshal Ye. It said the meeting
would last for several days, approve
appointments and removals and discuss

proposed regulations on military and civilian

matters.

Marshal Ye, about 83, is China's highest

parliamentarian and the equivalent of a head
of state. He spent more than six months in

Canton, reportedly for health reasons and to

demonstrate his opposition to some current

policies.

Saying be would like to expand the scope of
his invitation, Chun added: "Should some
unavoidable circumstance prevent President
Kim from accepting my proposal or from
inviting me to visit North Korea I suggest that
we meet each other at some other place for

frank face-to-face talks. “Ileave the choice of
venue to the North Korean authorities. It

could be either Panmunjom, or a third coun-
try, or any other place -convenient to * them."
Panmunjom is the truce village in the

demilitarized zone dividing South and North
Korea. Chun also said he would leave it to

North Korea to choose the date for meetings,
but added "the sooner the better."

He said South Korea has made all neces-
sary preparations for a dialogue -with North
Korea.

GEORGE V. MORCOS, HEREBY ANNOUNCES
THAT AHMED BAHLAS CORP. FOR TRADE
IS NO MORE UNDER HIS MANAGEMENT,
AND THAT THEREFORE IT HAS NO RIGHT
WHATSOEVER TO MAKE CONTACTS OR
CONCLUDE BUSINESS IN HIS NAME.

TO ALL HIS FRIENDS IN THE KINGDOM,
HE CAN NOW BE CONTACTED AT TEL:

NO. 6821400 OR C/O TELEX: 216050 NICK BOUBOULINAS ll-D

FILOTHEI, ATHENS (GREECE) O

Atlantapolice

watch suspect
ATLANTA, June 5 (Agencies) —

i

Police kept free-lance photographer
;

Wayne Williams’ home under surveiDaace
Friday after questioning him on the mur-
ders of 28 black youths. The 23-year-old

black said in a radio interview afterhe was
released from daylong questioning
Thursday that he had nothing to do with

the unsolved killings.

“I was not questioned by the (Atlanta

dry) task force. I was questioned by the

FBI," he said. He also said he was given a
lie detector test and he charged that the

FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation) did

not let him talk to a lawyer. He added that

he felt he was still considered a suspect.

Two manned, unmarked police radio

|

patrol cars were parked across the street

from the Williams’ home. Curtains were
drawn in the bouse but Williams’ mother
answered die door Thursday night and said

her son had been out ah day with his

father. She told reporters she did not'

know when he might return and he was
making no more statements to the press.

Officers armed with a search warrant
went through his home late Wednesday,
confiscating a yellow blanket, purple robe,
Green carpet fibers, fibers from a beds-
pread carpet sweeping and do hairs, he
told newsmen. They also used another
search warrant to seize a - tape recorder
and brief case from his car, he said.

1

Published reports have said crime lab
investigators found fiber evidence in sev-

eral of the 28 slayings.

CAP

RYAN
RENTS

* CRANES
COfviPRtiioORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

nevus International

y-.- - Emergency to continue

Uce Lanka ruling party wins poll
COLOMBO, June 5 (Agencies) — Sri

Lanka's ruling United National Party (UNP)

has won an overwhelming victory in local elec-

tions marred by violence and aikon which

prompted the government to declare a

nationwide state of emergency Thursday.

President Julius Jayewardcue’s party

gained control of 18 of the districts with

results from the northern district of Jaffna,

Reagan hosts Teresa
WASHINGTON, June 5 (AP) - U.S.

President Ronald Reagan invited Mother

Teresa to lunch Thursday at the WhiteHouse
and later praised her as “die soul of kind-

ness.” After lunch, die president and his wife,

Nancy, escorted the nun who won the 1979
Nobel Peace Prize to her wailing car|. A small

crowd of government employees on hand on

die south lawn applauded her as she left.

Mother Teresa has spent most ofher life in

Calcutta, working among the poor, and

founded a charity! organization there in

wbeiea state of emergency was firstimposed
Tuesday, still awaited. Informed sources said

die situation in Jaffna was under control Fri-

daybut tiie emergency would remain in force

for a few more days.

The nationwide emergency was proc-

laimed afterseven youths were reported shot

to death for breaking curfew in Jaffna. A
senior government official here said army
troops tilled the seven young members of the

island’s Tamil-speaking minority in the north

coast town after they disobeyed orders to go
home during a dawn-to-dusk curfew.

The government declared the curfew and
an emergency in Jaffna Tuesday after rioters

— reportedly policemen in civilian clothes—
set fixe to shops and offices to protest the

slaying of an officer.

the Tamil United Liberation Front

(TULF) in Jaffna has been demanding a
separate state for the minority Tamils. The
district has been the target of attacks by a

militant group which has opposedTULF par-

ridpatioo in elections.
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S. African police

huntfor students
JOHANNESBU RG, South .Africa, June 5

(AP) — Gashes between police and mixed-

race students increasingly affected the

mixed-race community here Friday morning

as police, backed by armed soldiers, con-

tinued an Intensive house-to-house search

for demonstration "ringleaders."

This week's trouble in the mixed-race
townships of western Johannesburg erupted

while young blacks prepared to honor the

politically volatile June 16th anniversary of

the 1976 Soweto student unrest,

The South African Press Association (SA-

PA) reported that at least 200 army soldiers

with rifles cordoned off a block in Westbuty

township while riot police in camouflage
dress searched homes For “stone- throwers.”

The action followed student protests to

gain the release of a student leader detained
by security police last week for his criticisaB

of government celebrations honoring the

20th anniversary of South Africa’s becoming
republic.

TAMER
Jeddah 6423981 -JCyadh 4024853 -Al Khobar 8642rtS

vTiTTlT
FOR SALE

AT FRACTION OF
0RIGI ifiliWU

FOLLOWING NEW SPARE PARTS OFFERED FOR SALE
AND CAN BE VIEWED AT SATOL ALAJAM CAMP

:

MERCEDES - CUMMINS - HYSTER - GROVE
WEBASTO - WABCO - PERKINS - ALLISON

CATERPILLAR - AEROQUIP - BEARINGS - ONAN
INTERTRUCK/YORK

ALSO HAND TOOLS.ANCILLIARY EQUIPMENT AND
WHEELS/TYRES FOR A VARIETY OF HEAVY AND

LIGHT VEHICLES.

SALE WILL COMMENCE 5TH JUNE.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD PRIOR TO
20THJUNE 1981.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.

Please contact:

SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANIZATION LTD.,

ON DAMMAM TELEPHONES; 8342738 AND 8342755,

TELEX: 6021 17 SATOL SJ. OR CALL AT SATOL ALAJAM
CAMPON DAMMAM/RASTANURA ROAD.

LONGER LIFE C YEARS BATTERY

©CITIZEN
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Commons passes nationality bill
LONDON fmu ft D\ _« < i ... . v -

fflt will have the exclusive right to live in
Britain.

i-ONDON, June 5 (AP) — Britain’s con- abroad but with a British parent orgrandpar-
troverfial new nationality bill, attacked as

— - - - ^
raoroy discriminatory by die opposition

immigrant groups and churc-
hai en , received its final reading in the House
of Commons late Thursday night and is now
set to become law.

Lawmakers voted 287 to 234, a govern-
ment majorityof 53,in favorof the bill, which
now- passes to the House of Lords for its
cohsem before receiving royal approval.
Although the House of Lords mu delay

nnplccKotarioa of the new legislation .it does
nothave the power to reject the bill outright.
Government sources in Whitehall predicted
it oould become law by the end of the sum-
mer.

** 001 raast,” Home Secretary Wiliam
Whitelaw said of the proposed legislation,
wtadi creates three categories of British riti-

*5? replaces the 1948 Nationality Act
which conferred “British subject” status on a
quarter of the world's population.
Tl« bill provides that only “British ett-

'XGQ&* *— people bom in Britain of parents
"normally resident" — or people bom

The second category covers some three
minion subjects in Britain’s handful of
remaining colonies — of whom 2.6 million

are Hong Kong Chinese. These people
become Citizens of British Dependent Ter-
ritories.

The last group, British Overseas Citizens,

covers an estimated 1.5 million persons,

mainly Malaysians, East African Asians,
Indians and anyone else who opted for Brit-

ish citizenship when former colonies became
independent.
The interpretation of whether a British-

born child's parents are "normally resident”

will be left to government officials under die

terms of the bill.

This has infuriated leaders of Britain’ s two
million non-whites, as die measure will effec-

tively mean that British birth will not auto-
matically ensure British citizenship Critics

charge the new law thus is merely a subtle

ploy to keep out non-white immigrants.
But Whitelaw charged that the nationality

BRIEFS
SPRINGFIELD, Illinois(AFP)—A shop-

lifter b»s lost a state Supreme Court bid to

win release from jail here on the grounds that

she was five months pregnant and the foetus
wasbeing detained illegally. Lawyer Charles
Wilson cited a paragraph in a state’s law stat-

ing that life begins at conception. He there

fore held that Carol, 30, convicted of shoplift-
ing May 5, should be released to avoid detain-

ing their unborn baby without grounds. But
the Surpeme Court dismissed the plea.

ATHENS, (R) — South African bishop
Desmond Tutu was Friday unable to collect a

Si .00,000 prize awarded by die Onasas

Foundation for his struggle against apartheid
because the South African authorities have
withdrawn his passport. Instead, Greek Pres-

ident Constantine Karamanlis handed the
prize to Dr. Marion Grafin Doenhoff, a
member of the Onassis Foundation, who will

later give bishop Tutu the award.

WASHINGTON, (R)— President Ronald
Reagan nominated retired Lx. Gen. Vernon
Walters a longtime aide to presidents, as

ambassador-at-large Thursday. Gen. Walter,

64, served as a staff assistant to presidents

Truman, Eisenhower and Nixon.

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& C0.UD.,JEDDAH

AGENTSOF

mmmtm vuttN kmsm

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF
MV Q.AROUH Voy-Ol
WITH CONTAINERS AND GENERAL CARGO.

ON 6-6-81 (E.T.D.JWi-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
. SHJFFING DEPAimfENT, 12TH FLOOll AUREZA CENTRE

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZACJ, PHONE; 0422233 EXT. 313-380-298

Agent in Saudi Arabia

Saudi Business Machines Ltd.

DP Marketing-
Representatives

We are requiring Marketing Representatives in

the Data Processing Area.

We are looking for candidates who
- are Saudi Nationals

- have graduated from a University with a

Bachelor Degree
- have good command of English language.

— EDP experience preferable but not a

pre-requisite.

We offer you
- attractive salary and benefits

- an extensive education and training

program. This program will take place

abroad and in the Kingdom.

- a challenging job in the most advanced

technological field

- position openings in: Riyadh, Al-Khobar

After completion of the training period, you

will be responsible for marketing our DP

products to our customers and prospects in

the Kingdom. You will be backed up by an

experienced organization including Systems

Engineers and Customer Engineers.

P!e3se send vour application including

- copy of your university degree document

- copy of your "Hafizet Al Noufous"

- Curriculum vitae

- one photo

To
Personnel Manager

SaudiBusiness Machines Ltd.

P 0. Box 5648, Jeddah,

marked "DP Marketing Representative"

lawhad needed reforming formanyyearsand
that tire new legislation would “lay the foun-
dations for a secure future for afl our citi-

zens." It provided a precise definition of

those who belonged to Britain,be told mem-
bersofparliamentbefore thevote was taken.

“I am confident that almost every aspect of

this bill has received the scrutiny it deserves.

It is not part of the biffs purpose to dimmish

the status of people affectedby it,” Whitelaw

said.

Labor party spokesman on home affairs

Roy Hatters]ey promised supporters his

party would change the biH if it ousts the

Conservative government of Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher in the next general elec-

tion.

“We will repeal this bin...with a measure

that accepts that Britain is a multi-racial soci-

ety, with a bill that respects the rights and
feelings of the ethnic minorities,’' he said.

Liberal Party leader David Steel said he

hoped the House of Lords, which can prop-

ose amendments to the Mil, would prove to

be a “protector ofhuman rights,” urging that

the new law should be based on “sounder

panapleaT.

President’s nephew
kidnappedinGuatemala
GUATEMALA OTY. June 5 (AT) —

Gunmen kidnapped a nephew of President
Gen. Fernando Romeo Garda Thurs-
day and killed the nephew's brother-in-law,

police here said.

Authoritiesreported 12 other deathsin die
latest round of violence between leftist and
rightist forces in this Central American
nation.

A police spokesman said machine gun-

wielding gunmen stopped two cars driven by
Henry Lucas Grauc, the nephew of the presi-

dent, and his brother-in-law, Edwin
Roderioo Paz Belton, in the southern part of

this capital dry. Lucas Grauc*s age was not

immediately known.

Paz Belteton, 23, apparently tried to

escape and was cut down by machine gunfire,
the spokesman said. Lucas Grauc may have
been wounded, he added without elabora-

tion.

Also in the capital, unidentified gunmen
shot and killed a national police detective,

and a medical student, police said. Else-

where, police and army offitials said there

guerrillas were killed in a shootout with sol-

diers, and unidentified gunmen shot and kil-

led four teachers, a driver, an unidentified

man, and the former mayor of a small town.

Bases for V.S.

Athens talks deadlocked
ATHENS, June 5 (AP) — Negotiations

between the United States and Greece on a
defenseand bases agreement have reached a
deadlock and are in danger of being discon-

tinued, informed Greek sources have said.

The sources said that the five- month-old

negotiations have ’readied their * final stage,

but that Washington had refused to meet
Greek demands for guarantees on the sec-

urity of the Aegean area, and the mainte-

nance of a ratio of seven to ten in aid to

Greece and its Aegean rival Turkey.

According to Premier George Rallis .

Athens is seeking greatly inproved terms in

the present negotiations.

The sources said that Rallis had an
emergency meeting Thursday — apparently

to discuss the U.S. negotiations— with Presi-

dent Constantine Caramanlis, Defense
Minister Evanghelos Averoff, and Foreign

Minister Constantine Mitsotakis.

Greek officials have stressed the necessity

of reaching agreement within the next week
or two on the continued operation of U.S.
military installations and the defense pact.

They have pointed out that the Greek parli-

ament will not be able to ratify the accord
before the autumn general elections if the

pact isn’t submitted to begin in early July.

The agreement would provide for con-
tinued operation of the four major and sev-

eral minor U.S. bases in Greece. The bases
have operated on a provisional basis since

1977 under an agreement that was initialed

but never ratified by either side.

U.S.Embassy radiation

reported to be harmless
WASHINGTON, June 5 (R) — Years of

exposure to Soviet microwave signals did not

ham American diplomats working in the

US. Embassy in Moscow, according to a new
study of scientific evidence. U.S- officials first

detected radiation in the embassy in 1953.

Twenty-three years later, the United States

put up radiation screens to block the mic-

rowaves.

Janet Healer, program manager at the

National Telecommunications and Informa-
tion Administration, said the latest study
revealed U.S. diplomats in Moscow were not

subjected to harmful levels of radiation.“The
levels were very, very low and from all the

scientific evidence we have there is nothing

that would suggest harmful biological effects

would occur from these levels,” she said.
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KHpage 4L-300 Stereo Cassette Deck.
THREE HEADS: (RECORD. PLAY-
BACK. ERASE}.

1C LOGIC CONTROLS
METAL TAPE SELECTOR.
REMOTE CONTROL
(with a 5m length cable}.

CLOSED LOOP DUAL CAPSTANS
WIDE-SCALE PEAK/VU METERS
BIAS FINE ADJUSTMENTS AND
DOLBY CALIBRATIONS.

OMU IMHIIISI
TRADING CORR
ASHARAFIAH STREET, TEL. 6533983, 6534483.

P.0. BOX: 5980. JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA

Bulk cement-carriers

Now available! Silofahrzeuge

mm
27 m3 vol / 30-34 tons

cement load

up to
40 m5

vol / 52 tons
cement load

WILHELM HERMANNS GMBH
P0B 900669
D-5000 Koln 90

West Germany
Phone 2203/ 31081
Telex 8874421 hermd

Oar export manager Patar Bletsch will be available in the Kingdom as follows

:

From 25JL81 at Meridian Hotel Al-Khobar, Phone No. 8647989, from 1.6JB1 at Intercontinental

in Riyadh. Phona No. 4655000, from 5.&81 at Meridian Hotel Jeddah, Phone No. 6314000.

Do not hesitate to contact him at any time.

KAWASAKI
Made to get the
earth moving&
the PROFITS

rolling in.

Outstanding stability,

speed, manoeuvrability, give

faster cycle times for more
production and increased

profits. Easy, low-cost

maintenance, and for

increased on the job reli-

ability AAA's dependable

service and guaranteed

parts availability.

The name is KAWASAKI.
Buift strong to get the

earthmoving and keep the

profits coming in.

There are nine models to

choose from in the range

with bucket capacities from
1.2 to 5.6 cubic metre.

With Kawasaki you can be

sure to set the right machine
to suit any application. To
find out more, contact any

Arabian Auto Agency
Branch.

4—(|yfill

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts you can count on.

JEDDAH: P.0. Box 2223 Tel: 6829353 (5 finesl Telex: 401106 SUDARI
RIYADH: P.0. Box 3691 Tel: 4771614/4765492/4765493 Telex: 201138 SUDARI
DAMMAM: P.0. Box 2111 Tel: 8576024. 8576859 Telex: 671422 SUP AP 1

BURAIDAH: P.0. Box 7 Tel: 3233984/3232714 Telex: 801040 SUDARI SJ

KHAMIS MUSHEiT: P.0. Box 753 Tel: 2231068 CaUe: SUDARI
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With Democrats

Reagan strikes deal on tax bill
WASHINGTON, June 5 (R)— President

Ronald Reagan has given his support to a

compromise tax bill that would reduce indi-

vidual and business taxes by 25 percent over
three years.

Reagan told reporters he was backing a

plan proposed by conservative Democrats in

the House of Representatives whose support

is essential if a three-year tax cut is to get

through the Democratic-controIIed house as

well as the Republican-dominated Senate.

The legislation calls for five percent reduc-

tions in individual and business taxes on Oct.

1 with 10 percent cuts on July 1, 1992, and

1983. Democrats in the House of Represen-

tatives Wednesday proposed a two-year, 7

percent tax cut, bu i the White House rejected

ir as not sufficient.

Reagan originally called for tax cuts of 10
percent a year for three years starting last

Jan. 1 . But be agreed to the later starting date

and a smaller cut in the first year in order to

forge what he called“a new bipartisan coali-

tion” for his tax plan in Congress.

He said he had also agreed to other

changesdemanded by the Democrats, includ-
ing easing the so-called marriage penalty,

which means married couples pay more than

if they were taxed as individuals, lowering

inheritance taxes and giving incentives for

saving and investment by individuals and
businesses.

The administration had wanted to post-

pone the thesechanges and introudeethem in

a second tax bill to avoid delaying action on
the cuts. But house Democratic leaders have

promised to have a bill on die president’s

desk by August 1.

Meanwhile, the Democratic majority on
the House of Representatives Banking
Committee voted Thursday to reduce by
more than two thirds the 1982 funds

requested by the Reagan administration for

the International Development Association.

SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT
CONCRETE-BATCH-PLANT ELBA MODEL EMM 30

WITH OR WITHOUT CEMENT STORAGE SILOS. SCRAPER.
WATER-CHILLING UNIT. OUTPUT: 5-16 M3 PER HOUR

ON 4° CELSIUS APPROXIMATELY.

PLEASE CONTACT TEL: 6655851 - JEDDAH.

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH

AGENTS OF
H^HLtoydAG

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV ZALAU Voy-H-O17
AT YENBO WITH CONT. & GEN. CARGO.

ON 5-6-81 (E.T.D. 6-6-81)

cOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (S-A-l

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIf
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313360298
SUB-AGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED ft SONS VFW 3

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP, YENBO. PHONE: 21017. 22609

CENTER OF MODERN DESIGN

Cordially invites you

to attend an exhibition

of famous works of

Art by Danish

and French Artists.

THE EXHIBITION WILL BE HELD IN OUR
NEW SHOWROOM - ON GROUND FLOOR

OF THE ADIL KHASHOGGI BUILDING

RIYADH
AIRPORT ROAD ENTRANCE

ACROSS FROM MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

FROM 1st JUNE TO 11th JUNE 1981

TROM 9 - 12 a m. AND 4 - 9 p.m.

TEL. 4781772 - 4786938 - 4786940

The IDA, an affiliate of the World Bask,
makes loans to poorer countries on easy cre-

dit terms.A committee staffmembersaid the
cut would probablybe ratified Mondayby the
full committee, although the move might
cause foreign policy problems for the

administration.

President Reagan wants Congress to
authorize $ 850 million for the IDA in the

1982 financial year as part of a plan to pro-
vide a total of$324 trillion over three years.
The committee Democrats voted to

authorize only $271 millioa next year. If the
cut is ultimately approved by Congress, this

could imperil an agreement between the
United States, Japan and European members
of the World Bank. • -

Under the agreement the other countries

will provide their share of a three-year, $12
billionIDA funding package only ifCongress
authorizes the $324 billion U.S. share.

In another development, die House of
RepresentativesArmed servicesSubcommit-
tee rejected Thursday an administration
request for legislation authorizing the sale of
139.5 million ounces of salver from the U.S.
strategic stockpile.

The decision was made in a closed session,
but later revealed in a statement.

AiabngttS Economy

UM1 Libya said
Dill to offer oil
ie World Bank, •/e/

li. J J at cut rate

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1961

13 ,7% increase .

U.N. budget set at $1.5b

IDA grants

Egypt %56m

NEW YORK, June 5 (AP)—TheOPEC
stand against price reductions appears to be

crumbling, with Iraq offering a small cut

and Libya reported to be willing to offer oil

far below its official price, a trade publica-

tion dams .

The reductions, coming after a $4 per

barrel cut, by Mexico, hold out the hope of

lower gasoline prices in conaiming coun-

tries.

Libya, a militant member of the Organ-

ization of Petroleum Exporting Countries,

hag previously opposed any cuts in OPEC
prices and has continued to chaise $41 a

barrel, the world's highest price, for its best

til.

"But Platt’s OUgmm Price Reporter, a

trade publication, said Wednesday a con-

tractwas being offered for Libyan oil at$36

nearly $5 below the official price after tak-

ing quality differentials into account. It said

die contract was offered by Libyan sources

with the apparent approval of the govern-

ment
The report surprised some companies

that buy oil from Libya, and a senior trader

at one company said he doubted it wasaccu-

rate.

UNITED NATIONS, June 5 (R) —
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim has

submitted what was tensed a fat-trimmed

budget of$1 .535 billion for die regularcosts

of the United Nations in the 1982-1983

biennial.

But his chief ffonuefat officer, Patricio

Ruedas, expressly denied that demands by
the United States and other members for

cost-cutting were responsible for the prop-

osed increase of only 13.7 percent,

150,564,000 dollars over 1980-1981 fig-

ures.

As long ago as last October, before the

U.S. elections, Waldheim ordered the

utmost financial restraint and set zero

growth as the U.N.’s budgetary goal,

Ruedas told a news conference.

U.S. Vice-President George Bush, in

Waldheim's presence, last week called for

tighter spending and tire assistant secretary

of state for international organizations,

Elliott Abrams, said in Geneva that the

Reagan administration was insisting that

U.N. bodies trim off their fat.

Ruedas, ranked as an assistant

secretary-general, said die budget was pro-

visional, but only in the sense that it was
subject to revision by an oversight commit-
tee and approval by the general assembly*

where a two-third majority is requiredior

its approval.

While world-wide U.N. staff would
remain around foe present level — 11,243

men and women injprofessiooal and general

service grades — the budget recommends
47 professional posts be abolished fora sav-

ing of two million dollars.

The net total number of new posts

requested was only 10, Rudas said. The
secretary-general earlier this year directed

a group of senior aides to review every item
ofproposed expenditure in a move that was
widely related to charges ofloose spending,
and to his aspirations for-re-election in this

final year of his second term. The need to

bold-down U.N. spending is one of foe few
issues in the organization on which all the

major powers, capitalist and communist,
emphatically agree.

Pakistan to seek
$12bfrom West
ISLAMABAD, June 5 (AP) — Pakistan

will seek $1 .2 billion in economic assistance

from Western nations next week, official?

have said here.

The money is required to finance Pakistani

projects during fiscal 1982 which starts July

1. Official sources told the Associated Press

Thursday that Pakistan will make foe request

at a meeting of Western nations’ consortium
which will meet in Paris June 11-12.

•• -
'

WASHINGTON, June 5 (AP) - The
International Development Association
(EDA), an affiliate of the World Bank,
announced Thursday foe approval ofa credit
of 46.1 million Special Drawing Rights
(SDRs) or the equivalent of $56.6 million to
Egypt for a water supply project
IDA said the project will provide physical

facilities and technical assistance to the
newly-established Beheira Water Company,
a public utility company for the Beheira gov-
emorate, located in foe northwest comer of
foe Nile delta. The project supports foe
Egyptian government1

s policy ofdecentraliz-
ing responsibility for water supply services to
foe governoraies. .

The EDA also announced Thursday foe
approval of credit of 26.1 million Special
Drawing Rights of foe equivalent of$32 mil-

lien to Pakistan for a grain storage projects.

Pakistan will also use an IDA credit of 19.7
million SDRs or foe equivalent of$24 million
to provide buildings, facilities, staff, and
training for agricultural research organiza-

tions.

Meanwhile foe World Bank announced
Thursday foe approval ofa$18.6 million loan

to Ttimsia for foe textile industry. The bank
said the loan will help finance a project for

foe rehabilitation and modernization of foe
textile industry.

Nigeria oil output dips
LaGOS, June 5 (AFP) — Nigerian crude

ofl production fell,to its lowest level for five

years during May, averaging 1327 million

barrels a day, a reliable oil industry source
has said here.

This was more than 700.000 barrels a day
less than average production last year and
early this year, the source said.

RADO

AG Saudia— the landscape contractors
who can make your Mid-East project green
AGhas the experience, the staff, themethodsand
therecordofsuccess toexecutelandscapeprojects
ineventhemost arid lands. Our people include ex-
perts in allthe disciplinesneeded forconsulting,
costanalysis, engineering and constructionfar
landscapeand irrigation projectsofallsizes, plus
fullcapabilities forshortorlong-termmanage-
ment aftercompletion.We are also constantlyat
work todevelopand provicteplantstocks best
suited for theareaswherethey are to grow.

Inorder toprovidethe specific typesand quantities
ofplants needed,AG designs, buildsandoperates
specialnurseries, locatednearthe projectsthey
willsupply. Nursery stocksused intheMiddle
Eastharebeen specifically selected, developedand
grown in nurseries theretothrive in the condi-
tions thatpredominate, suchasverylow rainfall,
highsalt concentrationsand nutrient-poorsoils.
AGhas alsodevednpednewprooirernentand ship-
pingtechniques, siurihasairlifting plantsinlight
weightgrowingmedium tosaveweightand
transportationexpense, andshippinggrowing
plants, treesand shrubsinenvironmentallycon-
trolledcontainersbylandand sea.
Weworkbest at theplanning stage
Theearlierwe start toworkwiSiyourdesigners
and planners, thelargerouroontrfoution. As
landscapecontractor.AGfunctions asthe ^ I

interface between architectand .

general contractor, andcan

helpmake significantsavings in time and costs
through early selectionandprocurement ofplant-
ingsbest suited tothe project, climate and soilnon-
ditions andbypre-engineering the irrigation sys-1

ternandcoordinating oemstametiap and install^
tfonwith project schedules.
Wehave the people, thesystems, the materials

and the experiencetoperform foryouonyour
Mid-Eastlandscapingand irrigationsystem proj-
ect. Callus now. Wfe*reready toworkforyouon _2fcS
a consulting basisorgive youaturnkey bid. jrtHp

yi Y Saudia, Ltd.
C/ P.O. Box 6724

Riyadh, K.SLA.
Telephone: 401-4906

401-4894

Tales: 201-888 BARAD
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Fly with TURKISH AIRLINES
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT OUR G.S.A.

ABC TRAVEL AGENCY
FLIfiilTS FROM 5TH JUNE

AL-KHOBARTEL: V 1
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Japan agrees to cut

car sales to Canada

LftjaSriCTg Economy;

OTTAWA, June 5 (AFF) — Japan has
greed to reduce its car exports to Canada by
sa percent in the financial year 1981-82,
Canadam Industry Minister Heib Gray
annonttoed here.

_
In t^ ytar ending next March 31 a top

pgure of 174,213 unhs will apply,alevel that
aanp^eawth 185,022 in 1980-81. Butin
the ught of substantial Japanese sales in this
oounnyeariy this year, it has been agreed
that Japan can sell 10 percent more cars in
calender year 1981 as compared with the
previous year.

PWt_up trucks, vans and other commercial
vdnides are not covered in the agreement.
“The government is satisfied with the actions
Japan has just announced;’ said Gray. He
said the agreement which took several

mouths to work out would give therana^n
auto industry breathing space in which to
switch to lower consumption more competi-
tive models.
Graysaid talks were planned at the end of

the 1981-82 period to appraise results. At
that time a decision on extending or increas-
ing these voluntary curbs would be made if

necessary. If such a decision was reached
Japan may have its share of the Canadian
marketrestricted to 16.5 percent maximum
Gray believed.

In the area of quotas Japan had accorded
more to the U.S. than to Canada, adding tha t

he “never expected Japan to tdke identical
action” in regard to Canada. Nevertheless
Canada considered that its objectives had
been achieved.

Unemployment in U.S
.
jumps

WASHINGTON, June 5 (R) — Unemp-
loyment in the United States jumped-to its

highest level in seven months in May, but the
me of inflation was the lowest since
December, the government reported Friday.
The Labor Department said the unemp-

loyment rate, after holding steady at 73 per-
cent for those consecutive months, surged to

7.6 percent last month.
Another report by the department said

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qnatod atSMPJt Throday
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wholesale prices increased at an annual rate
of only 4.6 percent in May,down from ApriFs
9.9 percent. The May increase was the smal-
lest since December.
The department noted in its employment

report that the number ofpeople holding jobs
in the United States actually increased by
259,000 in May. But this was overshadowed
by an increase of 684,000 in the U.S. work
force. As a result, the number ofpeople with-
out jobs reached 8.17 million in May, the
department said.

Unemployment among men rose to 63
percent and among women to 63 percent,
and teenagers and minorities also suffered.

The more encouraging news on the inflation

front showed that food prices showed no
change between April and May, the second
consecutive month they had held steady.

London stock market
LONDON, June 5 (R) — The UK gov-

ernment bends and gold shares closed lower
while equity leaders were mixed with an
easier bias. At 15 hours, the forward trading
index was down 5.1 at 5503.

The renewed pressure on storting domi-
nated market sentiment again and jmshed

government bonds down as much as one
point compared with Thursday dosinglevels

and gold shares weakened afresh as die bul- •

lion price eased a Httie, but some dentand for

export-oriented issues made for a mixed
trend in equities. North American"' issues

cksed narrowly mixed.

Bine Code was a firm spot among indus-

tii^continningThursday’s trendandrose to
a bjfcfr of 472p from 458 before softening to

data
.
thq" emphasis center'd on exporting

companies following the fall in sterling.

strength of theU-S. dollar pushed up

SntiraJJiapce to a high of 868p from 832
g^^^e^ting (p 8460U $pnje p/Ofittaking^

Congress

okays %6b
military bill
WASHINGTON,June 5(AP)—TheU3.

House of Representatives has overwhelm-

ingly approved a $6.99 billion military con-

struction authorization bill that would obli-

gate large amounts forthe srill-uncertain MX
mobile missiles project and the Rapid
Deployment Force.

A 311-36 vote Thursday sent the measure

to die Senate, where similar legislation is

pending. While the bill is for the 1982 fiscal

year, which begins Oct. 1, the money author-

ized in it actually would be spent over a five-

year period.

In all, the bill authorizes spending on 773

projects at 499 military installations in the

United States.

Of the total, one-third is earmarked for

operation *md maintenance of military hous-

ing and construction, ofnew units. More than

$1.1 billion isfar military activities in Europe.

The measure includes $356-5 million for

building and road construction associated

with the MX, although President Ronald
Reagan has not yet decided whether to ratify

the air force’s proposal to place the midear

weapons system in desert valleys of Nevada
and Utah or opt for some other basing mode.

The air force plan envisions rotating 200

intercontinental missiles in a “shell game”
fashion among 4,600 shelters across 50,000
square miles (130,000 square kms) of

Nevada and Utah.

$17b for defense

Schmidt’s $95b budget voted
BONN,June 5 (R)— WestGerman Chan-

cellor Helmut Schmidt gained parliamentary
approval Friday for the 1981 federal budget
after a four-day debate which showed up
potentially dangerous rift in his left-Liberal

coalition.

As expected, die Bundestag (lower house)
passed this year’s 231 billion mark ($95 bil-

lion) spending plan by a comfortable margin
of 269 to 220 votes.

Rumblings of dissent on increased military

spending from left-wingers in Schmidt's
Social Democratic Party (SPD) petered out
in mid-debate. Six government deputies abs-

tained from voting on a defense budget of
some 42 billion marks ($17 billion).

Instead, controversy centered on bow the
government should dose a widening budget
deficit which will devour a record 34 billion

marks ($14 billion) in fresh credits at least

this year, and possibly more in 1982.
The Liberal Free Democrats (FDP), the

junior coalition partners, saw the answer in

cutting welfare benefits which are among the
most generous in West Europe — a stance
challenged by Schmidt and other SPD speak-
ers.

Leading politicians of both coalition par-
ries acknowledged the issue will be a major
test for thegovemmen t alliance as it works on
plans for the 1982 budget to be presented to

parliament in mid-September. Political

commentators have gone further, predicting
the coalition could tear Itself apart.

The differences on state spending follow

signs strain within the coalition over NATO
nuclear strategy, which is opposed by SPD
leftwingers, and over political shifts at local

level where only one SPD- FDP coalition

nowremains in power— in the state of Hes-
sen. During the debate, Schmidt indirectly

rebuked FDP leader and Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Genscher by saying he could

not accept that West Germany's social sec-

urity network had become a “social ham-
mode,'’ a phrase Genscher used only last

week.

FDP politicians, whose views were echoed
m the debate by opposition Christian Demo-
crats (CDU), want all benefits induding

unemployment pay, housing allowances and
education grants to be subject to review. The
SPD lines, as set out by Sdimidt, is that the

welfare system is needed more than ever at a

time of economic difficulty.

But one of the main problems facing the

government is the rising cost of unemploy-
ment, which has eaten into tax revenue and
pushed up the bill for pay for the jobless this

year by five billion marks.

Mitterrand opens
Paris air show

PARIS, June 5 (AFP) — President Fran-
cois Mitterrand Friday opened the Paris air

show at Le Bourget airfield just north of the
capital and watched aerial demonstrations of

French planes and helicopters.

He also saw the ground display. Mitter-

rand, accompanied by Defense Minister'

Charles Hemu, inspected the Ariane rocket

and met two apprentice cosmonauts, Patrick

Bauduiy and Jean-Loup Chretien, who are

being trained in the Soviet Union. He also

had a few words with his brother. General
Jacques Mitterrand, who is president of the

Aerospatiale Manufacturing Group.
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Dollar scales
new high on
money marts
LONDON,June5 (R)—Thestrong dollar

soared even higher Friday, battering au other

major currencies on world money markets

and causing concent in West Europe and
Japan.

Against the French currency, weakened
after the election victory of Socialist Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, it readied 5.7490
francs— highest point since the introduction

of the new unit when 100 old francs were
made equal to one new.

The dollarhitan all-time record against the

Italian lira, went to a four-year high against

the mark and drove sterling below $1.93 for

the first time since November 1978.
The yen touched a 10-month low against

the dollar despite the growth of the Japanese

economy. The Swiss franc also fell.

Gold eased, but only slightly. In south

Africa, however, which has benefitted from
gold’s strength in recent years, the rand went
to its lowest level since September 1975. In
Tokyo, the Japanese officially said the high

U.S. interest rates were the mam factor

behind dollar's rise and added that they were
distorting the world money markets.

West German Economics Minister Otto
Lambsdorff arrives in Tokyo this weekend
for talks which Japanese banking sources said
would include an exploration of how the two
countries might moderate the pressure on the

mark and yen.

The Reagan administration has stressed it

must continue its fight against U.S. inflation,

a policy which still has staunch supporters in

other countries despite the strains.

//// GOLDEN CHANCE
//ON THE EVE OF FORTHCOMING ANNUAL VACATION WE OFFER

A BIG DISCOUNT ON VOLVO 1981 FOR A LIMITED NUMBER OF

CARS .... PLEASE RESERVE A VOLVO NOW AND AVAI L THE

OPPORTUNITY. DISCOUNT IS OFFERED FOR

A LIMITED TIME....

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE.CON

TACT : ABDULAZIZ ALI AL-MUTAWA.

RIYADH. tel 4020828 _ 4020718
AL-KHOBARtel 8642871
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REQUIRED
1. MECHANIC/DRIVER: Minimum Secondary Education, fluent

English with valid driving licence.

2. OPERATOR: Fluent English with valid driving licence.

Good salary offered with opportunity for training abroad.

Application with copy of education certificate and previous

experience, to be sent to Administrative Manager, P.O. Box 2505,

Jeddah, or contact Abdul Hamid, Tel: 669201 8, 6692022. m

Lockheed Aircraft Int. A.G.

ANNOUNCES
the vacancy of an Auditor.

Requirements: A college degree in accounting.

Experience in Accounts and Letters of Credits for

. 5 years. Good command of English and Arabic.

(Speaking, Reading and Writing) . .

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Qualified applicants should write to:

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT INT. A.G.

P.O. Box 1963 - Jeddah - Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 642-8428, 642-3558, Ext. 2277.

OCC 1st inSCANDINAVIAN
KITCHENS

FREE ESTIMATES - DESIGN SERVICES
PRACTICAL BEAUTIFUL HIGH QUALITY KITCHENS
FROM SWEDEN AVAILABLE EX-STOCK JEDDAH.

RETAIL & PROJECT ENQUIRIES WELCOMED.

Construction& Commerce Centre
P.O. BOX 4929

TELEPHONE: 6651308 - TELEX: 40422ABWAB SJ.

BANGLADESH RESERVOIR
OF MANPOWER RESOURCES

YOU, TOO CAN
MAKE USE OF IT

Dear Management,

Have you thought of the following while looking for your man-
power requirement:—

•Bangladesh has a potential

stock of surplus manpower in

construction, agriculture,

transportation, catering,

banking, education and allied

sector and in utility services

like telephone, telex, postal

etc.

•We render you services free of

of cost. No fees, no
commission. Our motto is to

earn goodwill.

•Bangladesh workers are

available at competitive wages.

•We provide all facilities of

recruitment in your line

including trade test to ensure

the right man for the right job.

•We ensure your men reach the

work site within 5 weeks

from the date of your firm

offer.

• Reduced transportation cost

is also available in case of

large recruitment.

•The Government is involved in

the whole process. If this

interests you, kindly contact:-

LABOUR ATTACHE,
EMBASSY OF BANGLADESH,

Mecca Road, Kilo-3, P.O. Box-6215, Jeddah.

Phone: 6878465 & 6870514 — from 8-00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

WELD..
ISAVEl

RECENTLYARRIVED

FOR WORKSHOPS, FACTORIESAND
ALL WELDING AND CUTTING PURPOSES

AlOfTlBflHEAD OFFICE;

Al Khobar Tal; 8642785, P. O. Box 17

W
BRANCHES:

Dammam “of: 8322B69
Riyadh Tel: 4028927
Jeddah Tel: 6433236

P. O. Box 35
P.O. Box 2160
P.O.Box 8240

Riyadh dhtributon;

Anjall Trading E«, Tel: 4024707
xygan Plant Tel: 4785070
IMO P.O. Box 623
Al Khobar I.E.M.Co. P.O.Box 498
Dammam SETCO P. O. Box 338

Alabnws Market Place

H.G.V C|)
SALESMAN

We urgently require an Arabic/English speaking salesrfian who has

'experience in selling heavy goods vehicles.

A salary in the range of SR 4,100—SR4,500 per month is offered

plus commission on sales. In addition, housing allowance will be

given and a company car provided.

This position, which is based in Jeddah, is open to all candidates

with the necessary H.G.V. experience, 'but non-Saudi applicants

must have a transferable Iqama.
Send full career details to:

THE DEPUTY PERSONNEL MANAGER,
Abdul Latif Jameel Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 248 - Jeddah.

4BDUL MTIF JAMEEL « A.t-.lll

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1981

FOR GUARANTEED EXTERMINATION

of your most unwanted guests^

Cockroaches - Rats • Ants - Flies •Mosquitoes etc.

Free of charge survey and recommendation.

Call;

PEST CONTROL & FUMIGATION SERVICES
The first m Saadi Arabia

Jeddah: P.O.Box 3481. Tel: 6425950. Telex: 402716 PESTEX SJ.

Machines of full production line for manufacturing
of flexible Air Ducts (02 to 20 inches) intended for air

conditioning, ventilation and industry.

Machines presently running at plant available 6H
'

end of July'; 1981.
' ^ f

" 'rT ‘

I

For full information, please contact: The Commercial
Section of the French Embassy in Jeddah,

Telex: 400177 COMFRA SJ. or Telex 170698 F in

France. (Attention Mr. Joseph Muller).

GULF SHIPPING UNE
MIDDLE EAST EXPRESS LINE
Middle East Express Line is pleased to announce E.T.A. of Vessels

as follows: E.T.A.
VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO DAMMAM

SUN DIAMOND V-14 CONT. 20-6-81
Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against

surrender of original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees. For
further information please contact Shipping Department.

Haji Abdullah AJireza & Ca Ltd.
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324 133

On Telex: 601008 ZAJNAL SJ.

MOBILE
BATCHING PLANT
FOR SALE

• 90 Cubic Metres/Hour Output.

§ 1.20 Tonnes Cement Silo Capacity.

• 1 70Tonnes Aggregate Storage.

• Push Button Auto/Manual Weigh/Discharge.

• Separate Steel Construction Batch Cabin
with A/C.

• U.K. Manufactured Plant.

• Plant used for 1 4 months only.

• Fully Mobile & Mounted on Trailing Axles

for immediate use.

• Suitable for Large Construction Project.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND VIEWING PLEASE
CONTACT:

GENERAL MANAGER
READYMIX SAUDI LTD.
P.O. BOX 594S
TEL: 6517903/6517907

SAUDI CONCORDIA LINE

REGULAR SERVICE FROM U.SA.
ATLANTIC & GULF PORTS.

TO RED SEA & ARABIAN GULF.

CONCORDIATALES voy- 133/06

E

Will arrive Jeddah 5-6-81
Will sail Jeddah 7-6-81

Consignees are requested to contact us

with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee

in order to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on the vessel

For further information please contact: w
AL SABAH MARITIME SERVICES CO LTD

RECRUITINGA-SENfe

r:.vT^ ^ • • ^ ~

LEADING RECRUITING AGENCY IN BOMBAY OFFERS

SERVICES FOR

MANPOWER
SUPPLY ALL KIND SKILL

UNSKILL CATEGORIES. TERMS LIBERAL PLEASE

CONTACT OVERSEAS TRADE CENTER

OFFICE NO. 15 1ST FLOOR, NARIMAN BHAVAN

NARIMAN POINT, BOMBAY 400021

PHONE: 234388 - 221710 CABLE: LABORFORCE

TELEX: 6117 RMPU IN

.-v

jcV

qSj

rev
yjt

ft

b'r

WANTED
TO WQRK FOR A ^NTRACTING COMPANY '

1. QUALIFIED OFFICE SECRETARY:
Should be able to type 60 words per minute (English, 90
words short-hand, must know how to handle correspondence
and prepare business letters independently. Good English.

2. FILING OFFICER:

Good English; writing and reading, should be able to type
English. Should be experienced in office filing procedure.

3. ELECTRO-MECHANICAL ENGINEER:

Minimum 5 years experience. Very good in English language
reading, writing and technical.

ARE YOU QUALIFIED . . . ?
Then, please contact us on Jeddah 6651845 Post Box: 659.

Jeddah — Saudi Arabia. NOTE: Saudi Nationals preferred.

ACHANCE FOR LEASE
AN EXCELLENT LOCATION ATTHE MIDDLE OF THE CITY

ADJACENTTO THE MINISTRIES.

RIYADH -AIRPORT STREET

ACROSS THE BUILDING OF RIYADH CENTRAL POSTAL
THE NEW

AI-OMARIYA
SHOW ROOMS OF TWO FLOORS SUITABLE FOR BANK
OFFICES,FOR COMPANIES AND ESTABLISHMENTS

The Building has the following advantages:

The Offices are equipped
with moquette.
Central trunk with direct
telephone lines.

General Telex for the ser-
vice of the Building
Central air-conditioning hot
& cold

Stand-by electric generator
Pke protection system

for the service
of the Building
Two-Floor Garage for par-
king in addition to the ad-
jacent parking lots.

©5®

pOR MORE INFORMATION:
YOU MAY VISIT THE BUILDING LOCATED AT AIRPORT STACROSS THE BUILDING OF RIYADH CENTRAL POSTAL

TO CONTACT ENGINEER IHAB MAHFOUZ
TEL. 4056241 / 4056224, RIYADH
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Chris makes exit

Ajabnews Sports PAGE 13

Borg whips Pecci

to avenge defeat

Boycott stars Japanese moves ahead Soviet Union,
in England’s Qf Niddaus. Watson Yugoslavia

PARIS, June 5 (AFP) — Defending
champion Bjorn Borg gave himself 25th
birthday present 24 hours early here Friday
wna be defeated Victor Peed OfParaguay in
straight sets 6-4, 6-4, 7-5 to reach the men’s
singles final at the French Open Tennis
Championships.
The Scandinavian's deadly passing shots

and monotonous accuracy from the baseline
overcame die giant South American’s big
service-and-volley game.
The unflappable Borg captured die impor-

tant pointsand forced Peed, the rn«n he beat
in the 1979 final here, to make errors. In the
baseline exchanges the Swedish player, who
is bidding for his sixth French title, ham-
mered die ball from side to side like a
windscreen wiper, and Feed's early efforts to
pull Borg into the net with stop volleys mis-
fired when he netted easy shots.

Boxgfs incredible speed around the court
andbisever-dangerous passing shots kept die
Smith American under relentless pressure
from the start. Despite some spectacular and
often acrobatic volleys. Peed was let downby
his main weapon—-a gigantic first service. He
dropped the opening two sets in one-and-a-
ha Ifhours but then fought back bravely in the

Peed had his chances in a drama ticthird set
of see-sawing fortunes. Both players pro-
duced their best tennis. Peed suddenly redis-

covered his booing service and played some
fabulous volleys from the net. Borg repayed
him with superb passing shotsand an iron will

not to surrender.

The South American, who defeated Borg
in the Monte Carlo tournament before the
Swedish player’s lay-off because of a shoul-
der injury, stuttered into a 4-2 then 5-3 lead.
Neither player held their service from the
sixth to tenth games.

Most players, with two sets safely under
their belts, would have let itgo. But not Borg.
He chased everything and fought for every
point. Borg finally held his service to level at
5-5 and suddenly the pressure reverted to
Peed.
The South American cracked and Borg

went 6-5 clear after a series of majestic pas-
sing shots to serve out for the set. The match
lasted 2 hours 22 minutes.

Earlier, Friday, defending champion Chris
Evert Lloyd of the United States crashed out
when die was defeated 5-7,4-6 in an enthral-
lingwomen’s singlessemifinal by 19-year-okl
Hana Mandiikova of Czechoslovakia.

It was the second tune since August, 1973
that Evert-Lloyd has been beaten on a day
coart and ended her hopes of winning the
French title for a fifth time. During her reign
she won no fewer that 189 matches. Her only
other defeat was to Tracy Austin in the 1979
Italian Championships.

fluent victory
LONDON, June 5 — England scored a

comfortable victory over Australia, with 20
balls to spare, in the first of three 55-overs
one-day matches at Lord's Thursday. York-
shire’s Geoff Boycott confirmed his skill as a

one-day expert with an unbeaten 75 for Eng-
land.

Australia’s 210 for seven in 55 overs was
never going to be enough onoe Boycott and
Graham Goochhad ledoffwith a stand of 86.

Gooch's 53 induded one six and six fours.

Boycott took 250 pounds as “man of the

match,” and England earned 2,500 pounds
•for its .win.

England put Australia in and did not have
to work for the four morning wickets. Bob
Willis had John Dyson Ibw with the second
baD of die match.

Trevor Chappell was unlucky, being run

out when bowler Robin Jackman diverted a
ball into the bowler’s stumps from a straight

drive. Jackman struck an important blow
when be had Australian captain Kim Hughes
Ibw at 60.

Summarized scores: Australia 210 for 7
(Border 73 not out). England 212 for 4
(Boycott 75 not out, Gooch 53).

ATLANTA, Georgia June 5 (AP) — Isao
Aoki, a Japanese golfer now a full-fledged

member of the American pro tour, birdied

four successive holes on the way to a 67
Thursday and the first round lead in the
$300,000 Atlanta Classic.

Aoki, who chased Jack- Niddaus to the
UJ>. Open Chanpionship last year, has won
more than two dozen tournaments in Japan
and became a PGA tour member early this

year.

“One of my best rounds in the United
States this year,” Aoki said through an
interpreter .“If die weatherstayslike this,hot
but not too hot, I think I can do very well this
week.”

The slender, 38-year-old, easily Japan's
leading pro, saved sole control of-the top spot
with a delicate little chip and a 5-foot par-
saving putt on the final hole.

That left him one shot in front of a star-

packed group ofAmericans,beaded by Nick-
laus and Tom Watson, tied at 68, four shots
under par on the 6,945 yards of leg-straining
hills that make up die Atlanta. Country Club
course.

Niddaus, making his last competitive
appearance before defending his title in the
U.S. Open Championship, had a share of the

lead until he 3-putted for his only bogey of
the day on the final hole.

Meanwhile, Lon Hinkle and Fuzzy Zoel-
ler, the only American entries, were well up
with the leaders at the end of the first day of
die inaugural 60,000 pounds Lawrence Bat-

ley Golf International in Brngley St. Ives
Thursday. Hinkle turned in a 69, which put
him in equal-third spot, while Zoeller’s card
totaled 72.

The veteran Briton Neil Coles made
another brilliant start to a tournament when
he equalled the course record of 68 — but
that course record lasted only 30 more
minutes, for two matches behind Scotsman
Steve Martin recorded a 67. Martin did not
drop a shot in his whole round.

In Malvern, Pennsylvania, Veteran Joanne
Canine Gamer, and two who never have
stood in the winner’s circle, Kathy Martin and
Robin Walton, each shot a four-under-par of
die $150,000 McDonald LPGA Tourna-
ment.
A stroke behind at 69 were Sandra Post,

Pat Bradley, Amy Alcott, Alice Miller,

Dianne Daily and MJ. Smith of New Zea-
land in the 72-hole tournament.

make final
PRAGUE, June 5 (R) — The Soviet

Union and Yugoslavia will compete in the

final for the European men's Basketball

Championship here Friday.

World and Olympic champions Yugoslavia

secured their place beating Chechoslovakia

95-86 ( 53-42) Thursday. Leading scorers for

Yugoslavia were Cosic 21, Kicanovic 20,

Dalipagic 14, while Kropilak 18, Skala 14

and Brabenec 12 were the outstanding scor-

ers for the losers. Czechoslovakia and Spain

will contest the bronze medal.

Poland playing for seventh to 12th place in

the beat England 92-69 (50-35).

Throughout the 40 minutes of the game the

Poles left no doubt that they intended to win

and secured a comfortable lead, with their

accurate shooting, in the first half.

Top scorers were Jecarek 20 and Kijewslri

16, while David Lloyd 16 and Dan Lloyd 1

1

topped for England.

In another game in the same group Greece
beat West Germany 71-67 (39-30).

Tecordri nets late equalizer

Beat the heat!
withYork

airconditioners

W:-

Don't let the hot and humid weather get you down...

Create your own pleasant atmosphere with York Airconditioners.

York coob every nook and corner of the room, quicker and just right

E A Juffall& Bros.
JEDDAH I RIYADH I DAMMAM

|
JUBAIL

6422233 4043256 8323333 3613860

EASTRUTHERFORD,New Jersey June

5 (AP) — Sao Paolo’s Tecocdxi connected a

lowkickThursdaynightinto the left cornerof

the net with less than two minutes remaining

to tie the Brazilian club’s exhibition match

against the defending North American Soccer

League champions Cosmos at 2-2.

The Cosmos had a 2-1 lead on first half

goals by Giorgio (TrinagHa and Angelo
Dibernardo until the final minutes. Renato
scored for Sao Paulo goalm the second half

before Yecordri was setin scoringposition by
Sexgmbo.

Chinagha set the pace at 11:11 when his

free-lrick deflected off ex-Cosmos Oscar and
sailed into the left comer of the net Chinag-

lia,the Cosmos’ leading scorer, took the shot

after he was fouled by Dario Pereyra of

Uruguay, the only non-Brazilian on the Sao
Paolo lineup.

Meanwhile, England’s last chance of qual-
ifying for the World Soccer Cup finals rest on
Saturday, European Group Four match
against Hungary, unbeaten in their three
matches.

England have five points but have lost to
die Romanian pacemakers and, last Satur-
day, to the Swiss. They must win Saturday
and in the final two games to be one of the
two qualifiers from the Group. Hungary afa?

havefive points— with twogames in hand of
England.

England Manager Ron Greenwood is

likely to reinforce i his defence with Phil
Thompson who caprained Liverpool in the
European Cup victory over Real Madrid in
Paris.

ATHENS, (R) — Ari Vatanen of

Finland, in a Ford Escort RS, won die 28th

Acropolis Motor Rally here Thursday, the

organizers said. Only 24 of the 132 cars

which started the rally survived to die end of
the 2,504 kilometer, event, one of die

toughest rallies in the world.

LONDON, (AFP) — Sebastian Coe has

been forced by injury to withdraw from die

800 meters in England’s athletics meet
against Ethiopia, Italy and Scotland, at

Gateshead, on Sunday.

LONDON, (AFP) — Wigan and Hull
Kingston Rovers Rugby League clubs have
agreed terms for a world recrod transfer fee
of 72,500 pounds sterling for Wigan’s
international full bade George Fairbairn.

NEWCASTLE, England,(AFP)— Cyc-
lists from eastern countries continued to
dominate the British Amateur Cycling tour
as Czech Jiri Bartolsic won the 10th stage
Thursdayfrom Darlington to Newcastle, 19
seconds ahead of Poland’s Zbigniew
Sczcepkowski for die 224 km.

HOW FOR RENT

ON MANAGED LANDSCAPED
COMPOUND WITH POOL, ETC.

3 BEDROOMS, SERVANTS
ROOM, CAR PORT; CENTRAL
A/C. FITTED KITCHEN. 2
BATHROOMS. TELEPHONE

KILO-11 MADINAH ROAD
TEL: 6820284.

I AIDC0CR.204B
SAIB NflZERS
ARABIAN
DEVELOPMENT

- COMPANY
AMERICAN TOOLS - ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

AL KHOBAR
P.O. Box 246

TEL.: 864-4122

Mgr. Glenn Anderson

KHAMIS MUSHAYT

P.O. Box 156

TEL.: 223-1924

Mgr. Glenn Billups

JEDDAH

P.O. Box 6176

TEL.: 682-0759 / 682-0825

Mgr. Fred Greene

RIYADH:

P.O. Box 4414

Tel.: 476-2273

Mgr. Michael Evans

YOUR HARD TO FIND ITEMS ARE OUR SPECIALTY-

LARGE INVENTORIES AT EACH STORE.

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

A CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF

MV ZUIJIN Voy-22
AT GIZAN ON 6-6-1981 (E.T.D. 7-6-1981)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED TO
tiONTACT OUR GIZAN AGENT IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS.

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD., JEDDAH.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIRE2A CENTRE.
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (S-Aj.

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP. TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233
EXT. 313-380-298. SUB-AGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS,
YENBO. CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP, YENBO. PHONE: 6421017, 6422609.

SUBAGENTS:
ADNAN ESTABLISHMENT, P-O.-box 53, gizan (Sa.1 . v-*.

TEL: 3Z21412 - 1080. TELEX: 911010 ADNAN SX CABLE: ADNAN GIZAN. .

PROJECT ANNflHNEEMHT
GYMNASIUM AND SECONDARY

SCHOOL FACILITIES
JIDDA, SAUDI ARABIA

CONSTRUCT GYMNASIUM FACILITIES CONTAINING APPROXIMATELY 3,250 SQUARE METERS

TO PROVIDE FACULTIES FOR BOTH MILITARY AND MALE DEPENDENT PERSONNEL. THE

FACILITY PROVIDES SPACES FOR SEVERAL ATHLETIC AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

FOR BOTH INDIVIDUALS AND TEAMS IN ADDITION TO MANY CENTRALIZED SUPPORT

FUNCTIONS. THE CENTRAL SUPPORT FUNCTIONS INCLUDE ADMINISTRATION, EQUIPMENT

STORAGE AND ISSUE, PHYSICAL THERAPY, FIRST AID AND A LAUNDRY. THE CENTRAL

SUPPORT FUNCTIONS ARE FLANKED BY TWO SEPARATE SECTIONS CONTAINING (A) LOBBY,

(B) LOCKERS, SAUNAS, TOILETS, AND SHOWERS, (C) HANDBALL, (D) GYMNASTICS, VOLLEY-

BALL, FENCING, (E) TEAM HANDBALL, (F) BASKETBALL AND TENNIS, (G) SWIMMING POOLS,

(H) GAME ROOM, (I) WEIGHT TRAINING, (J) JUDO, KARATE, AND (K) RUNNING TRACK. ONE

SECTION IS FOR MILITARY AND ONE FOR DEPENDENTS WHICH BOTH MAKE USE OF THE

SUPPORT AREAS.

CONSTRUCT TWO SHOOLS, EACH CONTAINING APPROXIMATELY 6,000 SQUARE METERS,

WITH COMPLETE EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES FOR 250 STUDENTS. EACH SCHOOL CONSISTS

OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES, CLASSROOMS, LA$S, CAFETERIA, AUDITORIUM, STAGE,

NATATORIUM (POOL) AND HEALTH SUITE.

STRUCTURES WILL BE OF STEEL FRAME AND MASONRY CONSTRUCTION WITH BUILT-UP

ROOF.

Firms interested in this project may contact U.S. Engineer Division, Middle East in Riyadh to obtain

prequalification documents, if not already registered -with the Corps, and for further information on this

project. Offices are located in Riyadh on Mecca Road, two blocks from the Riyadh Labor Office. Address

is as follows:

U.S. ENGINEER DIVISION, MIDDLE EAST
ATTENTION: MEDPS

P.O. BOX 742, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

TELEPHONE: 405-1266 EXTENTIONS 333 or 334

TELEX: 201078 COBSAD SJ.

Finns must request prequalification and provide prequalification forms to the above address not later than

14 July 1981.
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East South West . North
Pass 1+ 30 3 +
Pass 4+
Opening lead — two of
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A thing of beauty is a Joy
forever, said Keats, and this

hand — featuring exceptional-
ly good defense — is a shining

example. North-South got to

four spades, despite the
nuisance bid. of three
diamonds, and West made the
irregular lead of the two of
diamonds — instead of his

fourth-bestdiamond.
East knew at once that the

deuce was not on the level —
West could not possibly have
jumped to three diamonds

with only a four-card suit So
East quite reasonably con-

cludedthathis partner was at-

tempting to convey a message
of some kind by the unusual
lead, and he promptly ad-
dressed himself to trying to

figure out what that message
was.
After considering the mat-

ter at length. East arrived at
the sensible conclusion that

West was void of clubs. To ex-

ploit this possibility to the full,

he played the queen of

diamonds on the opening lead,

instead of making the more
normal play ofthe ace.
This worked out beautifully

after the queen held the trick.

East returned a dub, ruffed

by West, and West returned a
diamond to the ace to get

himself a second club ruff.

Declarer saved something
from the wreck by later taking
a trump finesse, but in spite of

thishe finished down one.

Had East won the opening .

diamond lead with the ace and
returned a club. West would
have had to guess whether to

underlead the king of
diamonds at tridr three or try

to cash it instead. Had^he
elected to cash the king,

declarer would have brought
home the contract
But East's play of the queen

at trick one prevented West
from going wrong later on,
and effectively steered the
defense in the right direction.
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3:49' Sports Spectacular
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Sesame Street No. 1310
Dufns Gin
Sewing Machine
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8.00 World News
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News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
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10.00 WurM News
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News Summary
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10.45 Something to

Show You
1 1.00 World .News
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11.15 nano Style

1 1.30 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
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12.40 Look Ahead
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Your Individual

Horoscope
= Frances Drake
FORSATURDAY,JUNE 6, 1981

8Z
What kind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read tbe forecast

given foryourbirth Sign.

ARIES «y»a^
(Afar. 21 to Apr. 19)

This is no time to takg year
loved ones for granted. Heart-

to-heart talks lead to better

communication and
wbdk*some understanding.
TAURUS WY—5P'
(Apr. 20toMay20)
Don’t settle into a nit You

enjoy borne life and contented

living, but ward offan inclina-

tion to become lazy or self-

satisfied

.

GEMINI
(May21toJune 20)

Shopping is OK, as long as

you don’t go overboard. A
restless pursuit of good times
easily could lead to costly ex-

travagance.

CANCER ARM
(June 21 to July 22)
Ifyouwant to find a bargain

now, you’ll have to do some
comparison shopping. The
tendency is to settle for less

thanyou deserve.

(July23toAug.22)
You could become so

engrossed in one party conver-

sation that you neglect the

feelings of other friends.

Always be considerate.

VIRGO nOlA
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Youhavea list of things that

you want to accomplish, but

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 43 Artist’s

1 Biblical

juniper tree

• Unscathed

19 Chew up
thescenry

headwear
DOWN
1 Allude

2 Rousseau
book

11 In the midst 3 Gin’s

13 Last complement
14 Ravine 4 Greek letter

—— — H
U Anne Jack- 5 Brooks Yesterday’s Answer

sod’s mate 8 More sapient 19 Actor Lee 3ffBergen’s
16 Robert 7 Egyptian — Cteef Mortimer

Gufllaume deity 22 U-S^JL lake 31 External
TV role 8 Real estate 23 Dense 32 Federate

17 Get well sign 24 Crown 33 Principle
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29 Englteh WMM j _

river 17 (b 19 Hp~
30 Box office

TGlKzi

34 Studying, 25 » Z5 jKg&
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36 One, in France. pH
37 any 29 . BP pi S2 3
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to Hinder 5? 39
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may neglect a worthwhile op.
portunity because it’s not oo
yourschedule.
LIBRA w«y
(Sept 23 to Oct 22) =S*4 A
You’U hear sane good news

from friends at adistance, but
at the same time you may be
bored with yoar usual dnde cf

acquaintances.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

a9^nir
Don’t overplay yair hand In

the fece of a legitimate career
chance. You can sidetrack

good luck with an overbearing

attitude.

SAGITTARIUS ^J4
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Travel’s on your agenda,
but you’ll have to slow down to

make the most of it Your
tendency is to try to do
everything at once.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XJ«1V
How much is it worth to

have you* own way? Once
your heart’s set on something,

you’re liable to overspend to

get it Compromise!
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

It's a lackadaisical time.

Rather than just goof off, find

something definite in the way
of entertainment for you and a
loved one.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Toomuch partying can have
an adverse effect on health.

Hone life affords you the

chance to recoup energies.

Enjoy domesticity.

'naan aaaasa
naan aamna^
Baanaas

sas si\m\
asaan Hsan

asaaa

esasas sons
assg

32 Federate

33 Principle

35 Arrow poison

38 Workshop

39 “You — My
Sunshine”
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SATURDAY, JUNE 6, mi

Building For Rent
AL KHOBAR - CENTRAL LOCATION

280 sq. meters office space, plus four apartments totalling

an additional 640 sq. meters, telex and telephone lines in, sustantial

amount of furnishings, fixtures and office equipment al ready in place,

|

rnay be available for purchase.

! CALL: 864-0081.

ajabnews Market Place

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY.
E.T.A.

DAMMAM
SAUDI EXPRESS 8107 12-6-81

MOORDRECHT 1 18-6-81

QATAR EXPRESS 8103 22-6-81

KUWAIT EXPRESS 8102 266-81

ConsiflarMws are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bOk of lading or bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage will

be charged as per linas tariff.

Container, flat deposits we payable in cash or certified cheques only.

SAUDIMARITIME
COMPANY

i: P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam
Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8325686, 8324855

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam

motaan

smc
WANTED

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY REQUIRE
ONE PROFESSIONAL TRANSLATOR
ARAB IC/ENGLISH/ARABIC WITH FOLLOWING
CONDITIONS:

* Appropriate university degree
* 5 years minimum experience
* Good ability to type in Arabic and English
* Transferable Iqama
Salary and other benefits will be determined after interview

seconding to efficiency and experience. Preference to Saudi

Nationals.
If you are efficient enough to fill that post send your
application and C.V. to the Personnel Manager

Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box 2384, Dammam,

L D Tel : 8324906. 8324908, 8324855, 8325686.

/IMERK4N COOL

Advice
from

-

. HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
I.IU=.E. ENTERPRISES CQ

WHENEVER YOU WISH TO SELECT AN AIR CONDITIONER

YOU SHOULD BE SURE OF THE FOLLOWING:

YOU SHOULD BE SURE THAT THE AIR CONDITIONER IS

ESPECIALLY DESIGNED TO WORK IN A CLIMATE OF 1 1 5° F.

IT SHOULD BE FITTED WITH THERMO EXPANSION VALVE.

THE COMPRESSOR AND MOTOR SHOULD BE 60

CYCLES AND DESIGNED TO THE AMERICAN SPECIFICATIONS.

SOUND OF THE UNIT SHOULD BE 30 D. C. B.

AIR OUTLET UNIT SHOULD BE LOW SPEED SO AS

NOT TC CAUSE DISTURBANCE AND DISCOMFORT.

THE AMERICAN COOL UNIT OFFERS YOU

SUPERB DESIGN AND

QUALITY WITH A COMFORTABLE, CALM AND
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE.

GUARANTEED - MAINTENANCE

SPARE PARTS.

for Sale s and information please contact- H.BI.C.E.

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

ENTERPRISES CO * “
R»yadh Maiaz. Te! 4762082 — 4786324

PO Box 26?5 Tmk 200052 HAC6 SJ

( MdViNNCfC RESTAURANT
‘ReohmaiitA Swit^&thud

ffietoefence

THE SWIMMING-POOL AREA IS OPEN FROM 6:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.

SNACKS AND HOME MADE ICE CREAM
P.0. BOX 1 1 , RIYADH—SAUDI ARABIA ( NEAR ADIL KHA5HOGGI BLDG. I

TEL: 478-0183, RIYADH, - TELEX: 201665 RESIDE SJ

ALMEDINA CO. LTD. (ADIL M. KHASHOGGI & PARTNERS)

SECRETARY
REQUIRED

The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation is interested in

interviewing qualified candidates for the position of Secretary
in Riyadh.

Applicants should be able to type a minimum of 40 w.pjn.
in English and be fluent in both Arabic and English Addi-
tional Arabic typing capability preferred.

Transferable Iqama is essential.

Resume's including salary requirement, should be sent to:-

Mr. Amr £1 Taber
Human Resources Department
Saudi Investment Banking Corporation
P.O. Box 3533, Riyadh Mr

smc

URGIN'

Forwarding clerks with at least five years experience having

worked at Dammam and Jubail ports in customs clearance

and transportation departments. Handsome salary will be

given to deserving candidates.

Please contact Mr. Mansour A! Dossary, Personnel Manager,

Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box 2384, Dammam,

* D Telephone No. 8324855/8324906/8324908.

r # Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

uEL'S NAME

WERRA EXPRESS
MiJRECHT
HAPAG LLOYD KIEL

MARON

VOY. CARGO

1409H CONT.
1117H CONT.

1314H GEN.

1315H GEN.

10-6-81

10-6-81

20-6-81

21-6-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLSOF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

$
AGENTS

^ HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
/ & CO.LTD.
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133 >

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED SHEET METAL WORKERS.
CONTACT: TEKLIMA SAUDI ARABIA LTD.

TEL: 6657660 - 6691681. BETWEEN 5 P.M. TO 7 P.M.

UJ0mqI m$
Dammam

NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM
UNDER OUR AGENCY

VESSELS ETA CARGO FROM
SAUDI SUNRISE 5-6-81 Timber/Gen. Singapore

TJAT INEGARA 6-6-81 Plywood Samarinda

RECENT SAILINGS:

VESSEL Arrived Sailed Cargo From

MALDIVE LOYALTY 28-5-81 29-5-81 Gen. Colom-
bo/Karachi.

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to
contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
P.O. Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 83 26644/83 26582, Telex: 601052 ORRI SJ.

AL BANK AL SAUDI AL FARANSI

P. O. BOX 2792,DAMMAM
TEL: 8320153/8320392/8320957

COMPUTER OPERATORS

IF YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:

AGE : MAXIMUM 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE : MINIMUM 3 YEARS IBM DOS/US.

PREFERABLE DOS/USE.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

FOREIGNERS TRANSFERABLE IQAMA REQUIRED.

PLEASE CONTACT:

DP MANAGER BEFORE JUNE 15TH.

PLANETA
OHJIN

PACIFIC LEADER
BELSTAR
SEASPEED AMERICA

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

$
AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.
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Midway docks at Japan port
Protesters

barredfrom
entry to base
YOKOSUKA, Ja^an, June 5 (Agencies}

— An estimated 2,000 anti-nuclear demons-
trators shouted slogans against the return of

the U.S. aircraft carrier Midway as the war-

ship docked at its home port 56 kms south of

Tokyo Friday to a jubilant welcome by
American and Japanese officials.their wives

and children.

Police said about 350 protesters, who sus-

pect the carrier is armed with nuclear

weapons in violation of Japan's stand against

harboring such arms, stood of Yokosuka
abroad 15 small boats to confront the giant

carrier, which was returning from a three-

and-a-haff- month patrol in the Indian

Ocean.
The protesters, barred from entering the

sprawling base, were sponsored by Socialist

and Communist organizations. Just after

dawn, about 100 flag-waving Communists
stood on the tip of nearby Cape Kannon and
shouted slogans as the carrier slipped by.

Scuffling broke out at the front gate when a

sound truck driven by right-wing supporters

of the U.S. military presence in Japan ram-
med a sound truck driven by members of the

Japan Socialist Party demonstrating against

the Midway 's return. Police said three or

four right-wing group members were
arrested. The ruling Liberal-Democratic

Party sent a welcoming delegation headway
by Susumu Nikaido executive board chair-

man of the party.

A peaceful demonstration by about 7,200

persons took place Thursday evening, as

unionists and members of the Japan Socialist

Party rallied at a park near the Yokusuka
naval base and then marched from the gate of

the base through the main street of the town.

About 3,000 riot police kept watch on the

protesters, and a police phalanx blocked the

entrance to the naval base.

Marching members of three teachers

unions carried a banner reading, “Never
again send our students to war." Demons-
trators chanted a slogan meaning "Scrap the

security treaty." One of Japan’s biggest rail-

way workers’ unions ordered a daylong slow-

down in train speeds that made an estimated

120,000 morning commuters late for work.

Yokosuka Mayor Kazuo Yokoyama and
officials of Kanagana state, where Yokosuka
is located, asked that theMidway ’

s

return be
delayed until the uproar faded, but the

Japanese government refused to relay the

request to the U.S. Navy, and Navy officials

said there was no reason to delay the ship’s

return.

Japan bans, the manufacture, possession or
introduction of nuclear weapons into Japan-

ese territory. Japanese officials say that

applies to U.S. warships. The United*States

says it has always abided by Japan's policy but

refuses to comment on the location or move-
ment of nuclear armaments anywhere in the

world.

Former U.S. Ambassador Edwin O. Reis-

chauer, and others have claimed recently that

American ships routinely bring nuclear

weapons into Japan's pons and have stored

such weapons in its territory in the past. The
allegations triggered a political storm for

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki and protests

from anti-nuclear groups and leftist political

factions.

(Wtrqptxrto)

MIDWAY ARRIVES: Japanese leftist protesters aboard a small boat fly balloons with a banner sayfaig “No arrival of kfidwmy * '

whilecrewmen ofthe 64,000-ton U.S. aircraft carrier look down in linefrom thedeckas the warship enters toeAmerican naval baseat
Yokosuka.

Craxi denies

cabinet accord
ROME, June 5 (R) — Italian Prime

Minister-designate Arnaldo Forlani Friday

indicated he had madeprogress toward form-

ing a new government. But Socialist leader

Bettino Craxi. on whose support ForlanTs

Christian Democrats depend, hinted that

agreement had not yet been reached. "We
can’t go on holiday yet," he told reporters

after a meeting of the parties ' chiefs.

Forianf s administration collapsed 10 days

ago overa scandal involving alleged member-
ship ofgovernment ministers and top military

men in a secret Masonic lodge.

Forlani said he would resume consultations

Monday. Previous meetings "have allowed

me to gather useful indications which I shall

explain to delegates from the parties whose
agreement is needed to form a majority," he
added.

Political commentators believe Forlani is

trying to re-form his previous four-party coal-

ition of Christian Democrats, Socialists,

Social Democrats and Republicans and to

bring in the right-of-center Liberals.

Meanwhile, three Rome magistrates

Thursday launched a formal legal inquiry into

whether 260 public officials broke the law by
allegedly joining the Masonic lodge.

The magistrates opened toe investigation

into possibleviolations of two laws that speci-
fically bar public officials from joining secret

organization. The lists of alleged P-2 mem-
bers included 260 public officials, the magis-
trates said.

Union calls warnine strikes

4 dissident Poles freed
WARSAW, June 5 (AP)— Prison officials

released four members ofan anti-Commuoist
dissident group Friday after the Supreme
Court said they should be freed from deten-
tion while awaiting trial on charges of anti-

state activity.

The release of Leszek Moczulski, 51, and
three members of the "Confederation of
Independent Poland*’ { KPN) which he heads,
drew an immediate sharp response from the
Soviet news agency Tass which headlined its

dispatch “the latest retreat to counterrevolu-
tion.”

Moczulski, greeted about 50 persons with

red and white carnations outside Warsaw's
Raksaw’s Rakowiecka Prison and Romuald
Szeremeitiewow, 36, Tadeusz Stanski, 33,
and Oadeusz Janddcwszak, 33 were released

after toe high court upheld a lower court

release order issued Thursday. The four
detaines seized last autumn still face charges

(Titmousehatches eggs|

beneath driving truck
DUON, France, June 5 (AFP) — A

daring titmouse laid four eggs and hatched
them in a nest it built beneath the chassis of

a driving school's heavy truck here. The
truck is used to give driving lessons every
day and care is taken not to jolt the nest off
the chassis.

At toe end of each day, the titmouse
waits for toe truck to return with the nest
so that it can feed its young.

but no trial date has been set.

Demands for their release sparked student

marches last week and a spreading hunger
strike in several dries by independent Sol-

idarity union members who believ they were
being held for political reasons.

Meanwhile, the free trade union Solidarity

has posed a majorchallenge to the authorities
by calling for a two-hour warning strike in

four northern provinces next Thursday. The
call was issued by toe union’s national com-
mission in toe aty of Bydgoszcz Thursday
night despite a wanting from the church that
toe fate of the nation was at stake.

The strike is aimed at forcing the
authorities to name and punish those

responsible for police intervention in Byd-
goszcz March 19, in which three Solidarity

activists were beaten up. It would be toe first

major industrial protest in Poland since
Prime Minister Wojciecb Jaruzelski
instructed parliament April 10 to outlaw
strikes for two months.
Union officials said Deputy Prime Minister

Mieczyslaw Rakowsld, in . charge of union
affairs, traveled to Bydgoszcz and informed
Solidarity that he would open talks with toe
union delegation at his Warsaw office Mon-
day.

The national commission,toeeting without
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa who is in

Geneva, voted for the strike by 22 to 13 with
two abstentions. The result provoked anger
from union moderates, and drew a sharp
reaction from the church.
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Ziaur killing probe begins
DACCA, Bangladesh, June 5 (Agencies)— A military court of inquiry has begun toe

official investigation into toe assassinations
week ago of President Ziaur Rahman, a gov-
ernment official said Friday.

The investigation was launched Thursday
in Qu'ttagong under Maj. Gen. MozzammeL
according to Daud Khan Majlis, information
consultant to acting President Abdus Sattar.
Normally suefa a court would have three
members, but Mozzammel has been empow-
ered by the government to increase the
number if he feels it necessary, Majlis said.

President Ziaur, 45, and several aides and
body guards were slain early May 30 in the
government guest house in Chittagong. His

FOR HIRE
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILFRS.

Also maintenance for heavy
equipments.
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. <1778692 - 4771419
Viinbu

:
7VI. 22761 - 21912.

body was returned to Dacca Monday, andhe
was honored with a state funeral Tuesday.
No time limit has been set for toe court to

report itsfindings, and toe length oftoe inves-
tigation will depend on the scope of toe plot
involved, Majlis said. "If it is a big canvas”
with many people involved, it could take six

to eight weeks' for the court to complete its

work, he said. On toe other hand, “if there
were five, six, seven persons involved, it

could be within the next three offour days. It
all depends on how many were involved."
The coup attempt ostensibly was led by

army Maj. Gen. Abdul Manzur, commando'
of toe crack 21st division based in Chit-
tagong.

Manzur and auumber of other officers

were arrested Monday at a remote jungle
village near Chittagong, and later were
attacked by infuriated village guards as they
were being transported back to the city, toe
government announced.
Manzur and two aides, Lt. Cols. Mathir

Rahman and Behbubur Rahman, were fat-

ally injured in toe attack. Of toe J7 other
Officers arrested, two were injured £nd sur-
vived, toe government said. All are being
held in the Chittagong cantonment. An 18to
officer implicated in toe coup, Maj. a 7,

Giasuddin, surrendered laterto authorities in
Chittagong, officials said.

The court of inquiry will report its finding
to a field general court-martial which has
been convened in Dacca under Maj. Gen. A.

.

Rahman, Majlis said.

Meanwhile, toe authoritiesFriday arrested
Gen. Shaukat Ali, one oftoe seven leaders of
toe 1971 Bangladesh independence struggle,

diplomatic sources said. Government
spokesmen refused immediately to oonfirm
or deny the report. Gen. Shaukat Ali is a
former commander in chief of the Jessore
military region.

U.S. panel

rejects

Lefever’s

nomination
WASHINGTON, June 5 (AP) — In a pre-

liminary defeat for U.S. President Ronald
Reagan, toe Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee Friday rejected his nomination of

Ernest W. Lefever as human rights chief.

And Democratic and Republican leaders

disagreed on Lefever’ s prospects for being

confirmed by the full Senate as assistant sec-

retary of state for human rights. The commit-
tee voted 11-3 initially to recommend that

toe Senate kill toe nomination. However, toe

panel left the vote open for three members
who were absent when poll was taken.

The Republican chairman of toe commit-
tee, Charles H. Percy, joined toe opposition

to Lefever’s nomination late Thursday. “I
will regretfully vote against toe Lefever
nomination,’' Percy said in a prepared state-

ment.“The crediMity aftoe administration'

s

concern and toe effectiveness of its policy (on
human rights) will depend to a crucial

degree" on who is human rights chief.

“I do not think Dr. Lefever is a suitable

candidate for that role,” Percy’s statement
said. Regardless of toe committee vote

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker
expressed optimism Thursday y that the full

Senate would vote to confirm Lefever.

Senate Democrat whip Alan Cranston,
however, said he thinks opponents may be
able to “simplyvote down toe nomination" in

toe Senate. Reagan has stood fast behind
Lefever* s nomination, which first snagged
over his statements that human rights viola-

tions by non-Communist countries could be
dealt with better by private persuasion

instead of public pressure.

Edwin Meese TTT, Reagan’s counselor,

described Lefever Thursday as "a man who
for years has labored in the vineyards of

idealism and improved foreign policy and
better relationships with other nations and.
for the cause of human rights."

"The president feels no one has come up
with any reason yet why be shouldn't be fully

supported,” Meese told toe Associated Press
Broadcasters Association. “There are cer-

tainly no second thoughts about him as a
person.”

The Foreign Relations Committee grilled

Lefever for six hours behind closed doors
Thursday. Cranston, a leading opponent,
asserted afterward that “the doubts we had
were strengthened."

Senators Thursday said Lefever denied
having conflicts of interest or racial pre-
judices. But one senator said Lefever’s new
testimony showed he had misled toe Foreign
Relations Committee.

Good Morning
By Jihad AJ Khazen

Sorry. Awfully sorry. Spoke far too

soon. Ought to have known better. To my
English readers a special apology about

that business of toe skirted (all right,

kilted) army of Scottish football suppor-

ters who dominated London during toe

annual battle for championship of toe

isles. The English (OK, toe Londoners)-

must have been having an off day. The
Lion, as it were, dozing while the Scottish

hordes rampaged.
So you might have been led to think

English football fans lacked spirit' You
should have seen them as 1 did, admittedly

on television, wading into toe Swiss foot-

ball spectators as the two countries played

each other in Switzerland. The scene as

toe Pride of England rose as one man,
unfurled the banner and swept through

toe tanks of toe cowering Helvetians

reminded one of toe great charges at

Cressy or Kalaplaquet. Scottish fans who
were watching the melee on television

must have shuddered at toe dose shave

they had with doom and destruction. For

THAT was toe might of England's foot-

ball supporters, and not toe few week
specimens they found in Wembley.
The Swiss spectators and police didn't

know what hit them. Chairs were flying in

toe air bottles rained.down, and toe televi-

sion screen was one mass of heaving,

struggling humanity. But as usual in these

cases, the dose-up, or at any rate toe shot

of an individual case, was most mordant.

Here it was toe case of one solitary

Swiss spectator running for dear life, pur-

sued by dose behind by an English fan

intending to demonstrate on him some of

toe finer points of personal assault

Behind toe two ran a whole posse of Swiss

police, trying to avert toe impending mur-
der.

Translated from Ashraq AJ Awsat

Ulster soldier killed
BELFAST, June 5 ( AP) — Gunmen killed

a part-time soldier of toe Ulster Defense
Regiment near Lisnaskea on toe border_wi#
toe Irish Republic Friday, police reported.

A police spokesman said at least three

gunmen, believed to be guerrillas of toe Irish

Republican Army’s provisional wing, shot
the man as he delivered coal to a house. “The
gunmen took over toe house, held the occup-
ants at gunpoint and waited for him. They
obviously knew his movement. The attack

was well planned toe spokesman said.

1 shot dead in Naples
NAPLES, Italy, June 5 (R) — A prison

officer was shot dead in a Naples suburb Fri-

day in an apparent urban guerrilla attack,

police said. Agostino Battagli, 36, a techni-

dan at-Naples’ Poggrioreale jail, was entering
a shop when three masked guerrillas

approached him and opened fire. They
escaped in a waiting car.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

FROM
SAUDI ARABIAN

MONEIARlfAGENCY
(SAMA)

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA) would like to draw the
attention of the travelling public to the financial laws and regulations
of most of the Arab and other foreign countries including some
European and Asian countries which strictly prohibit national
currency being brought into their respective countries.

Simultaneously, these same countries prohibit exporting foreign
currencies unless the concerned tourists or visitors can prove with
evidence, that the same had been brought with them on their arrival
to that country.

Competent authorities in the Saudi Arabian Kingdom have received
complaints from citizens who were confronted with similar problems
and their money confiscated due to their failure to comply with

*

currency regulations of various countries.

So, in order to avoid such incidents citizens are kindly requested to
seek the advice of airlines and travel agencies on the currency
restrictions of countries they propose to visit And abide by those
currency exchange regulations and procedures.

and ^ the local bank*.
They deal with the transfer of money to foreign countries, both in
traveller s cheques end bank drafts, in the best and safest way. Letm°St SUtebte fo™ of trying foreign exlange on


